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Abstract
Though, hunger became the center of governments discussions after the World Food Summit
held in Rome on 1996, more than 20 years later, according FAO (2010) studies, there were
almost 9254 million people suffering from hunger on a daily basis, out of which more than 12
million were only in the Horn of Africa. This fact can never be acceptable in a world where food
is produced in abundance. As a consequence, the entire international community is acting in
order to find alternatives, being the Right to Food (RF), Food Security (FSc) and Food
Sovereignty (FSv) the three most recognized alternatives to approach hunger. This work
attempts to develop a pilot Food Sovereignty Index (FSvI), a tool to measure Food Sovereignty
and asses forward looking policies in the Horn of Africa with the aim to alleviate poverty,
hunger and Mal-nutrition. The aggregated FSvI is a standarized simple average of the five
pillars: Access to Basic Resources, Production Model, Marketing and Transformation, Food
Consumption and Food Security and Agrarian Policy. Countries were compared and ranked
according their FSvI performance from the year 1993 to 2010. Accordingly Uganda was ranked
first both in its historic as well as 2010 index while Djibouti was ranked last. The regional
analysis by pillar shows lack of basic infrastructure, poor investment in the agricultural sector,
high poverty rate, high mal-nourishment and food insecurity. Thus, any future policy assessment
should be focused in that direction. Though, we could not able be to reach into any conclusion
regarding whether EPI, HDI, WGI and Democracy index has a causal effect on FSvI due to the
difficulties obtained on the weighting and valuation of FSvI. What we learned is that they go in
the same direction. We thus, remain confident that further research on this topic will provide
more optimistic results.
*This work has been advised by Dra. Marta G. Rivera Ferre and supervised by Prof. Oscar
Alfranca and the international FSvI was done in collaboration with my team mate Adriana Ruiz
Almeida and Nesat Çomak *
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Chapter 1 - INTRODUCTION
Hunger became the center of governments discussions after the World Food Summit held in
Rome on 1996, more than 20 years after the World Food Conference proclaimed that every
man, woman and child has the “inalienable right to be free from hunger and malnutrition in
order to develop their physical and mental faculties” (World Food Conference 1974), and
more than 40 years after the recognition of the Right to Food as a basic Human Right. Still in
a world where food is produced in abundant, the number of persons suffering from hunger
has continued to increase.
Thus, during the World Food Summit all countries, non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
and development agencies committed themselves to reduce hunger by half by 2015 through
sound policies and strategies aimed at tackling such fundamental issue.
The dilemma they were trapped in was, was it possible that while the current system still
seems to be productive in terms of global output,1 the number of mal-nourished and hungry
people far from diminishing continues to increase? According to the (International Commit to
Food Sovereignty, 2002 (IPC)) the problems were lacks of distribution of benefits to the poor
and hungry people, and its unsustainable production methods which led to the
marginalization of smallholder farmers and to long-term environmental threats.
FAO (2009) shows that by 2008 there were almost 1.020 million people suffering from
hunger on a daily basis.2 This fact can never be acceptable and the entire international
community must act in order to find alternatives. Three main alternatives to approach hunger
have been widely recognized: the Right to Food (RF), Food Security (FSc) and Food
Sovereignty (FSv). See table 1 for a brief comparison of RF and FSc while FSv is discussed
below in detail.

1

This refers to the productivity measured for one culture (monoculture) produced per Ha. Other measures of

productivity, as per amount of resources required (.e.g. water or energy) or in terms of food (poly-culture) are
not positive for the current system.
2

2008 is the last official data provided by FAO. Given that its methodology is under revision no estimation was

provided for 2009 and 2010 (see FAO 2011).
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Table 1 Comparison of RF and FS
RIGHT TO FOOD

FOOD SECURITY

“The right to adequate food is realized when every

Food security [is] a situation that exists

man, woman and child, alone or in community with when all people, at all times, have physical,
others, has physical and economic access at all times social and economic access to sufficient, safe
to adequate food or means for its procurement.” and nutritious food that meets their dietary
(FAO, 2006)

needs and food preferences for an active and
healthy life”. (FAO, 2001)

The Right to Food is an individual and basic human

In regard to Food Security, it tries to address

right recognized in the Article 25 of The Declaration issues related to the access by food-deficient
of Human Rights in 1948. Its recognition established countries to surplus products, agricultural
a conceptual and legal framework that allows techniques

to

increase

production,

and

citizens to demand the respect, protection and irrigation, at that time, concentrating on the
safeguard of their needs to access to adequate and availability of enough food supplies in the
sufficient food. (Universal Declaration of Human national markets (Eide et al., 1991).
Rights, 1948).
Right to Food empowers oppressed communities

In Food Security, there is no legally binding

and individuals against the state and other powerful to state obligations or legal mechanisms
actors. The state should provide an environment that linked to it which could be used by the
facilitates implementation of these responsibilities malnourished to defend themselves against
assuring that all members of society; individuals, the destruction of their access to food
families, local communities, civil society as well as (Windfuhr, 2002).
the private sector to have responsibilities in the
realization of the right to adequate food (Windfuhr,
2002).
The Right to Food covers particular rules and

Food Security does not set any priorities

regulations for states vis-à-vis people living in their when it comes to the implementation of
territory, but also includes extraterritorial obligations policies. While Right to Food debates on
(Alston et al., 1984).

access to productive resources FAO (2004b)

Sources: Comparison of RF and FS, elaborated by Author based on different sources, 2012
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Food Sovereignty’s Definition
Since its inception in April 1996, as a result of the International Conference of La Via
Campensina en Tlaxcala, Mexico, the political proposal on FSv has sought to develop a just
and sustainable development of the agri-food system. This broad proposal seeks to achieve
the right to food, poverty reduction, rural development and environmental sustainability, from
the perspective of social and environmental justice and gender equity.
In November 1996, during the World Summit on Food in Rome, La Via Campesina stated
that FSv “is a precondition to genuine food security”, and thus, to Right to Food. The
proposal has rapidly become a reference in international debates about hunger, agriculture,
rural poverty or food systems, and especially for social movements around the world
(Windfuhr & Jonsén, 2005).
FSv proposal has managed to establish itself as a potential alternative to the current model
of development in areas of production, distribution and consumption of food. Currently,
many Organizations of Civil Society (OCSs), Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs),
multilateral institutions (UNEP, Commissioner of the Right to Food) and Governments (Mali,
Nepal, Indonesia, Ecuador, Bolivia) acknowledge its potential in the development of
sustainable food systems.
FSv’s concept has been evolving over time since its establishment. However most
definitions proposed have marginal differences, and maintain the core principles within their
structure: “Food Sovereignty principles of La Via Campesina”. According to FIANInternational (2005), the most commonly used definition is that of the International Planning
Committee for Food Sovereignty (IPC, 2002), however, in 2007, La Via Campesina
redefined FSv (Declaration of Nyeleni,2007) as:
“The right of peoples to healthy and culturally appropriate food produced through ecologically
sound and sustainable methods, and their right to define their own food and agriculture systems. It
puts the aspirations and needs of those who produce, distribute and consume food at the heart of food
systems and policies rather than the demands of markets and corporations. It defends the interests
and inclusion of the next generation. It offers a strategy to resist and dismantle the current corporate
trade and food regime, and directions for food, farming, pastoral and fisheries systems determined by
local producers and users. Food sovereignty prioritises local and national economies and markets
and empowers peasant and family farmer-driven agriculture, artisanal - fishing, pastoralist-led

3

grazing, and food production, distribution and consumption based on environmental, social and
economic sustainability. Food sovereignty promotes transparent trade that guarantees just incomes to
all peoples as well as the rights of consumers to control their food and nutrition. It ensures that the
rights to use and manage lands, territories, waters, seeds, livestock and biodiversity are in the hands
of those of us who produce food. Food sovereignty implies new social relations free of oppression and
inequality between men and women, peoples, racial groups, social and economic classes and
generations.”3

It can be inferred from the above definition that FSv serves as a political tool to address
environmental, social, and economic and, health issues; it is a guideline, or aspiration, in
terms of a direction to be heading in, and hence, encourage continuous steps towards
shortening the food supply chain and empower both peasants and consumers.
Notwithstanding the source of definition, FSv’s concept always refers to both the right to
food and the right to produce, which recognizes that people all around the world must have
access not only to safe, nutritious and culturally appropriate food, but also to the resources
and mechanisms for its production in order to support themselves and their societies. It also
puts the aspirations and needs of those who produce, distribute and consume food at the heart
of food systems and policies rather than at the demand of markets and corporations
(Declaration of Nyeleni, 2007).
Some authors have discussed the accuracy of FSv’s proposal in times of globalization
((Windfuhr & Jonsén, 2005), stressing on word “sovereignty”. However, it has meant to
demand the right to control policies, distribution of resources, and national and international
decision-making for those who are directly affected by such policies; it has also attempted to
promote local democracy and participatory development of national policy formulation
(Walelign, 2002; IATP, 2003).

3

http://www.nyeleni.org/spip.php?article290 (06/2012)
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Table 2 Summary of La Via Campesina’s Seven Principles
1. Food: A Basic Human Right. Everyone must have access to safe, nutritious and culturally
appropriate food in sufficient quantity and quality to sustain a healthy life with full human
dignity. Each nation should declare that access to food is a constitutional right and guarantee
the development of the primary sector to ensure the concrete realization of this fundamental
right.
2. Agrarian Reform. A genuine agrarian reform is necessary which gives landless and farming
people – especially women – ownership and control of the land they work and returns
territories to indigenous peoples. The right to land must be free of discrimination on the basis
of gender, religion, race, social class or ideology; the land belongs to those who work it.
3. Protecting Natural Resources. Food Sovereignty entails the sustainable care and use of natural
resources, especially land, water, and seeds and livestock breeds. The people who work the
land must have the right to practice sustainable management of natural resources and to
conserve biodiversity free of restrictive intellectual property rights. This can only be done
from a sound economic basis with security of tenure, healthy soils and reduced use of agrochemicals.
4. Reorganizing Food Trade. Food is first and foremost a source of nutrition and only
secondarily an item of trade. National agricultural policies must prioritize production for
domestic consumption and food self-sufficiency. Food imports must not displace local
production nor depress prices.
5. Ending the Globalization of Hunger. Food Sovereignty is undermined by multilateral
institutions and by speculative capital. The growing control of multinational corporations over
agricultural policies has been facilitated by the economic policies of multilateral organizations
such as the WTO, World Bank and the IMF. Regulation and taxation of speculative capital
and a strictly enforced Code of Conduct for TNCs is therefore needed.
6. Social Peace. Everyone has the right to be free from violence. Food must not be used as a
weapon. Increasing levels of poverty and marginalization in the countryside, along with the
growing oppression of ethnic minorities and indigenous populations, aggravate situations of
injustice and hopelessness. The on-going displacement, forced urbanization, repression and
increasing incidence of racism of smallholder farmers cannot be tolerated.

7. Democratic control. Smallholder farmers must have direct input into formulating agricultural
policies at all levels. The United Nations and related organizations will have to undergo a
process of democratization to enable this to become a reality. Everyone has the right to
honest, accurate information and open and democratic decision-making. These rights form the
basis of good governance, accountability and equal participation in economic, political and
social life, free from all forms of discrimination. Rural women, in particular, must be granted
direct and active decision making on food and rural issues.
Source: Summary of La Via Campesina’s Seven Principles. FIAN-International, La Via Campesina (2005).

FSv not only deals with hunger; it is also a framework for rural development policies that
empower producers and consumers, a proposal of a new Food Regime as dictated by
(Friedmann & McMichael, 1989). Likewise, FSv relates to public health and food safety.
Currently about 1500 million people suffer from diseases related to food factors (GRAIN,
2011).
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According to CIOEC (2003), in the global economy, the centralization of food production
implies both, that it travels further, and that consumers lose their tangible connection with the
food they eat, and this raises concerns with regard to food safety; While FSv contributes to a
re-connection of consumers with producers and could improve the understanding between
urban and rural dwellers (David and Joanna, 2011). FSv can be considered, in short, a policy
framework for an alternative model.

General Objective
-

To perform aggregate comparative analysis of the selected indicators that reveals
the state of the art of Food Sovereignty.

-

To perform policy oriented recommendation that could alleviate poverty, hunger and
mal nutrition.

Secondary Objectives
To achieve this, additional objectives were set. I; Re-examine the panel of indicators
proposed to measure Food Sovereignty. II; Analyze the progress or setbacks of the five
pillars of Food Sovereignty for the selected countries. III; Compare FSvI with Human
Development Index, Environmental Performance Index, Worldwide Governance Indicator
and Democracy Index.

Research hypotheses
Many socio-economic and environmental models aim at reaching a sustainable and
equitable development without exhausting the natural resources. There have been several
efforts to demonstrate performance through quantitative metrics, such as the Human
Development Index, Food Security Index and Environmental Index. All of them are focused
in one sector and cover smaller ranges. Therefore, by considering the already existent
theoretical studies (Patel, 2005; Rivera-Ferre et al., 2009), the Food Sovereignty Index (FSvI)
could be an appropriate instrument to show the socio-economic and environmental
development of the multi-functional agricultural sector of a country or a region.

Expected results and limitation of the study
Since its arising, Food Sovereignty has been a target of studies. At theoretical level,
several authors emphasize the potential of the proposal to promote alternative development
(Patel, 2005; Rivera-Ferre et al., 2009), reduce hunger and rural poverty (Altieri, 2009), for a
6

sustainable development (Patel, 2009), or featuring faster equity between men and women
(Desmarais, 2003). However, there is no applied research at the international level to test the
validity of these hypotheses.
Therefore, integrated analysis of Food Sovereignty could test these hypotheses. However,
the integrated analysis of food Sovereignty could be difficult due to the complexity of the
food system and the different political position and policies prioritization. However, as far as
all policy proposals need a tool for the analysis, communication and evaluation of the
positions defined, FSvI could help in the future to measure Food Sovereignty.
The FSvI aims at contributing to the rural development, poverty and hunger policies
discussions at the international level from the perspective of FSv, through the performance of
analysis by pillars and comparative rankings, using aggregated indicators of interest between
a group of countries or regions, facilitating the global analysis and its adaptation to the
international policy discussions related to the agriculture, food and environment.
However, it has also significant limitations, which can be improved with further research.
Some indicators of the panel of indicators used as base of this study had descriptive
objectives and as a result, they could not be used in the aggregation process; others had
double counting and others clear data limitations.
Moreover, not only the obvious limitation of the max-min method for a composite
aggregation, it was also impossible to determine the lower and target benchmark for some of
the indicators, as it required expert’s opinion through direct consultation and a more in-depth
documentary analysis. For this study, we just assume positive or negative values for each
indicator. To exemplify, % of rural population with respect to the total population is assumed
positive, however it doesn’t mean it is good to have 100% of the population to be rural.
Consequently, weighting and valuation was not possible. For this particular reason, in its
present form, the FSvI should not be considered as if the country is good or bad in Food
Sovereignty, but as an approximation to it and as a source of valid and extremely useful
information when analyzed by pillars.

7

Chapter 2 - Intergovernmental Authority on Development
(IGAD) CONTEXT
The Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD) is formed by Djibouti,
Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya, Somalia, the Sudan [now Republic of Sudan and South Sudan] and
Uganda. In which have a combined population of 190 million people and projected to further
increase by 40 percent by 2015, 70 million of whom live in areas and prone to extreme food
shortages (SLE 2002).
The region is probably the most food-insecure in the world. Over the past 30 years, they
have been threatened by famine at least once in each decade. For example, only for the past 6
years there were three serious crises in 2006, 2008 and 2011 food crisis. Climate change has
its part in those crisis for example between 1980 and 2011 over 40 droughts have occurred,
affecting 109 million people, being in the last 10 years 47 million and only in 2008 16 million
people affected (EM-DAT CRED, 2008).
Mal-nutrition is also a serious problem in the region, even in normal years. In Eritrea,
Ethiopia, Kenya and Somalia the average per capita dietary energy supply is substantially less
than the minimum requirement; causing a devastating effect on children and women, who are
the main farmers and carers of families. In Ethiopia, Daniel S. T and Fikrewold H. B, (2010)
found that two-thirds of children were stunted; in Somalia, 20 percent of children die before
their fifth birthday.
Moreover, though national food production may not fall by much in those countries [the
aggregate national production has only dropped to about 7 percent below the long-term
average ((Salami, Kamara, Abdul, & John, 2010)], farmers and pastoralists living at
subsistence level tend to have little land and very few assets and typically work in remote
areas far from markets. Any external shock, be it a drought, a flood or an invasion of
migratory pests plus little (if any) saving and no other sources of income, can push large
numbers of them over the edge.
There are also two fundamental problems in the region. First, natural hazard as large parts
of the region are arid or semi-arid, there is consistent drought, rainfall is low unreliable and
8

unevenly distributed; while the second is manmade hazard like armed conflict, both within
and between countries. Both the manmade and natural hazards are inextricably linked, each
triggering and reinforcing one another and results in food insecurity, marginalizing people,
intensifying hunger, and disrupting marketing and the distributional systems.
Environmental degradation is also of great concern in the region, the unsustainable
exploitation of the fragile ecosystem which leads to increased water runoff, soil erosion and
reduced biodiversity and low agricultural productivity. Likewise, overgrazing leads to a
reduction in livestock numbers and, thereby contributing further to poverty and food
insecurity (Markakis. J, 1995).
Meanwhile, governments continue to squander scarce resources on arms, farmers of the
region which have little political leverage and normally tend to be scattered and difficult to
reach have less resources to be used. For example, In Ethiopia the same as in Eritrea, for
example, almost 40 percent of farm households have less than 0.5 ha of land, and more than
60 percent have less than 1 ha, from which to support a family of about six to eight people
(FAO/WFP, 2009) also, with the exception of Uganda, only between 4 and 10 percent of land
area is classified as arable, consequently there is intense pressure on natural resources,
particularly land and forests.
Finally worth-off mentioning that countries of the region have opened their markets.
Although liberalization has opened up new opportunities for farmers who have good land,
irrigation systems and access to markets, it has brought fewer benefits to resource-poor
farmers and those working in more remote areas (Jone K. A,2001). Indeed, they may now be
worse off than before, paying more for fertilizers and other inputs, while receiving lower
prices for their crops.
Being this the general context of the region, governments and international organizations
have made relatively few efforts to improve agricultural systems and, when they have acted,
they have often inadvertently done more harm than good, particularly the food aid, which has
tended to encourage a culture of dependence (Barrett.C, 2006).
.

9

Figure 1 Official Development Assistance

Source: Official Development Assistance, elaborated by author based on OECD DAC data, US$ billion,
constant prices 2009

In a situation like this, when both local and national governments, seldom have sufficient
data or analytical capacity to respond quickly to changing circumstances, it would be
necessary to have a tool that shows the overall performance of the multi-functional
agricultural sector in quantitative matrices to facilitate policy makers in their assessment of
development programmes, particularly those aimed in alleviating poverty, hunger and malnutrition. The Food sovereignty Index proposed in this work would have this objective.

Chapter 3 - THOERY ON METHODOLOGY
MEASURING FOOD SOVEREIGTY
Since its recognition, hunger became a Millennium Objective Goal (MOG) and several
indices measuring hunger eradication have been proposed in the literature in order to evaluate
the efficiency of Governments’ policies on this matter. There are several international
organizations and institutions that have proposed indicators or indices to measure hunger,
such indicators differ since they are built with different policy purposes in mind (e.g. budget
allocations, aid allocation, efficiency measurement).
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FSv has not only focused on the abolition of hunger, but has also aimed at reaching a
sustainable agro-system from a perspective of social justice and gender equity. Therefore, in
order to measure FSv several indicators related with the five pillar are required.
To date, FSv’s proposal has been studied as an alternative to reach Right to Food, to
reduce rural poverty or to reach gender equity (Altieri, 2009; Desmarais, 2003). Few recent
studies have analyzed whether the proposal has the capacity to achieve a fair and sustainable
development.
A pioneer study on this matter was presented by Ortega-Cerdà and Rivera-Ferre (2010),
with the purpose to provide analytical tools and to position the proposal at the international
level. In their work, Ortega-Cerdà and Rivera-Ferre developed a set of international
indicators for FSv across countries that allow to define the world state of the art, as well as to
evaluate the impact of FSv in different countries of diverse agricultural, trade and
environmental policies.
As a political concept, FSv’s measurement must aim at determining whether it stands as a
valid alternative to the current development model or not. Based on La Via Campesina’s
principles, in Havana meeting in 2002 the IPC developed five pillars that support FSv’s
concept (García, 2003), in which Ortega-Cerdà and Rivera-Ferre (2010) based on to define a
group of indicators to study the state of art of FSv worldwide..

Pillar One: Access to Resources
Food Sovereignty attempts to foster and to support individual and community processes
on access and control over resources (land, seeds, credit, etc.) in a sustainable manner,
respecting usage rights of indigenous communities, particularly emphasizing women’s access
to resources.
The indicators in this pillar are designed to measure availability, access and control of
natural resources in a country or region. They also refer to resource re-distribution and
identification in order to fight rural poverty (IFAD, 2001; Windfuhr, M. and Jonsén, J.,
2005).

11

Pillar Two: Production Models
This pillar attempts to increase local and diversified familiar production, recovering,
validating and divulging traditional models of agricultural production in an environmentally,
socially and culturally sustainable manner. It supports endogenous agricultural development
models and the right to produce food.
The indicators are designed to identify rural population, agricultural and food production,
land use and resources sustainability, which allow policymakers to favor community, group
and individual based decisions (FAO, 2004a).
They stand as a conservationist approach, by encouraging agro-ecological practices that
would increase productivity on marginal soils and revert the damaging industrial production
systems. It focuss on the conservation of traditional species diversify the local biodiversity
and hence preserve the environment.

Pillar Three: Transformation and Commercialization
This pillar advocates and protects the rights of farmers, landless rural workers, fishers,
shepherds and indigenous counties to sell their products to feed their local population. Such
action implies the creation and support of local markets, and impulse of direct selling or at
least with a minimum of intermediaries, depending on the context.
Also, advocate for a closer relationship between local consumers and producers, which
leads to frequent relationship in terms of trade-off and responsibility, favoring powerful trustbased relations between producers and consumers like that of individuals family.
Moreover, focuses on self-reliance and promotes a fair trade. It measures the concentration
and distribution of products in the local and global markets, and warns against the
monopolistic markets.

Pillar Four: Food consumption and Right to Food
The aim of this pillar is to protect citizens right to consume healthy, nutritive and
culturally appropriated food, which comes from local producers and is elaborated with agroecological techniques.
12

The indicators are designed to measure food insecurity in the country or region, focusing
primarily in the hunger and the poor; it measures the nutritious status of the people by
considering their daily nutritional intake and their minimum daily requirement.
Likewise, measures the degree of dependence and vulnerability of a country or region by
providing information on the three most used groups of food and the concentration of global
markets for those groups and on its local production. This pillar, could serve as a complement
for technical consultation on Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and Mapping
Systems (FIVIMS).

Pillar Five: Agrarian Policies
Advocate and protects farmers right to know, participate and influence over the local
public policies related to the Food System. The indicators attempt to capture the importance
given to agriculture through public, private enterprises, as well as government expenditure on
agricultural sector. It focuses on the estimated support both for producers and consumers, as
well as the general service.
It warns from subsides going directly to trading and storage companies and tries to capture
agricultural tariffs, so as to measure the trade obstacles. Likewise, pays special emphasis on
development assistance given or received in order to create awareness of society on the
distribution and effective use of the resources given or received.
Finally, measuring FSvI would allow policymakers to compare different policies and
regulations of the food system in different countries and, if applicable, to find new ways to
achieve sustainability for their food systems.
To the best of our knowledge, the FSvI has been the first attempt to rank countries on the
five pillars that stand as the support basis for Food Sovereignty. Therefore, with due
recognition of the complexity of the subject, methodology and data limitation, this work is
mainly focussed on the IGAD member states, a place where public information and
processing is unavailable or inexistent; hoping to offer an opportunity for the public and
private sectors of the region comparative analysis that facilitates planning and controlling
public decisions and believing that food, agriculture, environment and democracy of being
inseparable ingredient of development.
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Chapter 4 - METHODOLOGY
The methodology used is based on the OECD Aggregated Environmental Indices
(WGEIO-OECD, 2002), particularly synoptic indices, those aiming or claiming to give a
comprehensive view of very complex things, such as FSv. The main strategies followed
were conceptual (analyse, evaluate and relate the FS and other development indicators),
empirical (aggregate indicators for the comparative rankings) and interventionist
(proposal for future policy assessments).
Once achieved a clear interpretation of the concept and its principles, then, a reselection of the panel of indicators proposed to evaluate FSv (Ortega-Cerdà and RiveraFerre, 2010) was performed. The re-selection process starts with 128 indicators, grouped
into 35 sub-categories and five pillars for the member states of the United Nations and
also for the IGAD member states.
The aggregation methodology consists basically in the addition of variables or units
with similar properties to come up with a single number that represents the overall
value. It involves several steps depending on its objectives. However, there are four
basic steps on which every aggregation process relies: selection of variables,
transformation, weighting and valuation.

4.1 Selection of Variables
Each of the 128 indicators was analyzed in order to determine which of them would
be part of the aggregated index. The selection criteria applied on this task includes: i)
indicators must allow comparisons between countries; ii) indicators must provide
essential and unique information to the aggregated index, and iii) data must be publicly
available on each indicator.
For those where public data are not available, alternative sources must be provided,
if not, the indicator must be removed from the list and if an indicator is suitable for the
empirical comparison, then it was used without any change.
Though, some indicators could be compared directly, in order to have accurate
comparison for the indicators with huge differences among countries [size] relativized
with other indicators were applied. For example hectares of agricultural area could
14

present significant variations among countries (Djibouti and Sudan), thus direct
comparison is not recommended; in order to make this indicator comparable we decided
to relativized with total population so the final indicator would be “Agricultural Area
(hectares per person)”.
Finally, some modifications or distinctive calculations are applied for indicators that
cannot be used directly (see Modification Appendix B).
Data sources were double-checked to assure its measurability, availability, simplicity
comparability over time and space, reliability and easiness of understanding. Some other
indicators have been added to the list following the criteria detailed above. As a result,
the final list of indicators for the FSvI has been determined (see Table 3 to 7).
The data and the indicators selected represent the best available data or indicator at
present time. Most of the data sources used were of recognized standing and with
international scope in agriculture and food in all its dimensions (social, ecological,
economical). The vast majority of them come from public data available online;
nonetheless, a few of them are not publicly available (e.g. International Monetary Fund
(IMF) database available only for a few days with the free trial option).
The key data sources were:


Institutions, agencies and programs related to the Organization of United Nations:
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAOSTAT, FAO statistical year book, FAO
Statistical

Division,

FAO-Food

Security,

TERRASTAT,

FISHSTAT

and

AQUASTAT), United Nation Development Program (UNDP), United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP and GEODATA), Millennium Indicators, World
Development Indicators (WDI).


International Financial Institutions: World Bank (WB) and International Monetary
Fund (IMF).



Other international organizations: Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD), World Trade Organization (WTO), See Around Us, World
Resources Institute, Action Group on Erosion, Technology and Concentration (ETC)
and Agricultural Science and Technology Institute (ASTI).
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4.2 Transformation
First, the raw data sets were prepared for use; in particular, missing values and their nature
(e.g. a country not included in the source data set, a country included but value missing or not
applicable) are carefully noted. And hence, when missing values occur as gaps in the interior
of a series, they have been imputed values linearly based on closest available data points and,
when missing values occur at the beginning or end of a series, they have been extrapolated
using the closest year of available data (this methodology has been used in the Environmental
Performance Index (John W. et al 2012).
Second, some raw data values have been transformed by dividing by another indicator as a
denominator (e.g. agricultural tractors and capital stock in agriculture need to be transformed
by dividing by agricultural area and agricultural income per capita respectively) in order to
make the data comparable across countries [means working with ratio]. Note that the
denominator in each case should be relevant for the Food Sovereignty.
Furthermore, since the transformed data can be heavily skewed; a logarithmic
transformation has been performed on several of the indicators (those who were in absolute
value)4. This serves two purposes. First, if an indicator has a size-able number of countries
with very close values, a logarithmic scale more clearly differentiates among the best
performing, since untransformed data ignores small differences among top-performing
countries and only acknowledges more substantial differences between leaders and laggards.
Secondly, logarithmic transformation improves the interpretation of differences between
opposite ends of the scale (outliers), as in the Environmental Performance Index (John W. et
al, (2012).
Finally, standardization with the minimum and the maximum value for each indicator
were performed. Standardization makes the scales of the different variables similar. Thus, the
new value would be laid between 0 (minimum value) and 1 (maximum value). Then, for
every country i and indicator j, transformation were:

4

The reason why we didn’t generalize the logarithmic transformation for those who are given in percentage was

to avoid unnecessary distortion of the data as well as to avoid false interpretation. For example, the value of the
indicator P1C14_R-WATER for Angola using max-min is 0.124 while using max-min (log) is 0.640, using the
same number of countries in both methods
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Equation 1: Max-Min Method

xij - min éë xij "i ùû
max éë xij "i ùû - min éë xij "i ùû

4.3 Weighting
There is no clear consensus among the expert community on composite index construction
as how to best determine a methodological strategy for combining diverse issues, such as
FSvI, and hence, the issues of weighting and aggregation are particularly sensitive and
subjective.
We recognize there may be legitimate differences of opinion regarding the relative
importance of each pillar as well as each indicator from country to country. For example the
access to resources might be more important for the developing countries while agrarian
policy would be more important for the developed ones.
Therefore, for the sake of neutrality and objectivity we assumed an equal weighting for
each pillar in our calculations, being a simple average of their standardized indicators. This
assumption, however, did not prevent us from undertaking analysis of each pillar on a
separate basis. Thus, the formula of each pillar and FSvI were as follows respectively;
Equation 2 : Pillar and FSv Index

1
1
I1 + ... + I nk
nk
nk
1
FSvI = å Pk
5 k
Pk =

Where, P refers to the pillars and k=1,2…5 (the five pillars) and nk is the number of
indicators in each pillar k, and "n I n Î[ 0,1] . Note that, for the any indicator m that has
negative interpretations in the FSvI (e.g. GINI Index for land distribution), the addition
should be

1
(1- I m ) .
nk

It should be noted that, apart from this explicit weighting process, the procedure for
selecting variables has already introduced an implicit weighting to each variable. This is
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because the number of variables chosen affects the relative importance of each in the overall
index and thus already assigns a weighting of sorts.
Finally, we would like to highlight that these weights do not reflect the actual relative
contribution of each indicator or pillar. We believe that weightings should be determined
based on expert judgments and participation of stakeholders, having in consideration the
relative importance of each indicator and pillar for each country or region.
Though we recognize the possible distortions, missing indicators were treated as 0.
However, extra restrictive measures were taken such that for as a country to be considered
should have at least 75% of the indicators.

4.4 Valuation:
Given the complexity of the indicator’s perception, which as stated above have being
attached a binary value as either positive or negative, and because a valuation process needs
the judgments of experts, like in the weighting process, the FSvI serves more as a ranking
mechanism than as a tool for quantifiable value [for this work only]5. Hence, we
acknowledge that valuation is not valid in our case; we thus rather focus on the relative
position outcome offered by the FSvI.
We recognize the complexity of the subject, but we believe that an alternative solution
could be to set optimal values for each indicator and then use “proximity to target”
methodology in further studies, as it is done, for instance, in EPI (John W. et al, 2012)
calculations.

4.5 Comparative analysis
Once obtained the values of each sub-category, pillar6 and index, comparison within and
between countries has been performed, focusing on more detailed and relevant information to
assess the state of the art of FSv and the policy recommendation aimed in alleviating poverty,
hunger and mal-nutrition. Likewise, comparative analysis and regressions were performed
between FSvI, WGI, Environmental Performance Index (EPI) and Human Development

5

Only for this work doesn’t serve as a quantifiable tool but if the rang, weighting and valuation where

considered by experts, then definitely it could be used as a quantifiable tool.
6

At this stage, this is the most important one to compare and rank countries
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Indicator (HDI) to determine the relations between the FSvI and all the others, through one or
more of the five pillars of FSv.

Chapter 5 - RESULT AND DISCUSSION
For simplicity and clarity of the presentation and discussion of the results, this chapter has
being divided into four sections. Section 5.1 presents the selected indicators for the
aggregation, grouped by subcategories, pillar and index (bottom –up), both for the
international as well as regional aggregation. Section 5.2 makes comparative analysis and
ranking using the regional aggregated index for the IGAD member states. Section 5.3
presents the results of the relationship between FSvI and EPI, HDI, WGI, FSI and
Democracy Index, using the international aggregated index. The last section, 5.4 is dedicated
for the policy and strategy recommendations to alleviate poverty, hunger and mal-nutrition.

5.1 Selection of Indicators
In order to perform the aggregated comparative analysis using the Food Sovereignty
Index, first the panel of indicators proposed by (Ortega-cerdà & Rivera-ferre, 2010) were
analysed strictly following all the criteria mentioned in the methodology. Then, from the
initially proposed 128 indicators, 28 were modified, 5 new indicators were added and 18
indicators were eliminated. Thus, the final numbers of indicators for the aggregation were 97
(see table 3 to 7 for the complete list of indicators used.
Due to data and time limitations and with the objective of minimizing any possible
distortions, two type of aggregated Food Sovereignty Index were performed. First
international Index was performed using all the member states of the United Nation and the
second one only using the IGAD member states. For the regional aggregation, all the
indicators not available in at least 60% of the countries were eliminated from the aggregation
and hence, 76 indicators were used.
Table 3 Pillar one: Access to Resources
Category

Basic Infrastructure &
Services (P1C1)

Indicator

Code

Transformation

Sign

Rural Access Index (% of rural population
with access to roads in all seasons)

P1C11_RAI

Max-min

Positive

Rural household access to electricity (%)

P1C12_RAE

Max-min

Positive

Total net enrolment ratio in primary
education, both sexes (%)

P1C13_PRI-EDU

Max-min

Positive
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Land, Forest & Marine
Resources (P1C2)

Animals (P1C3)

Water (P1C4)

Industrial Machinery (P1C5)

Capital Stock (P1C6)
Access to Seeds (P1C7)

Proportion of rural population using an
improved sanitation facility (%)

P1C14_R-HEALTH

Max-min

Positive

Proportion of rural population using an
improved drinking water source (%)

P1C15_R-WATER

Max-min

Positive

Agricultural area (hectares per person)

P1C21_AGR-AREA

Max-min (log)

Positive

Cultivated area (hectares per capita agricultural population)

P1C22_CUL-AREA

Max-min (log)

Positive

GINI Land Index

P1C23_GINI-LAND

Max-min

Negative

Domestic mammals per rural inhabitant
(except pack animals)

P1C31_DOM-MAM

Max-min (log)

Positive

Poultry animals per rural inhabitant

P1C32_SMALL-ANI

Max-min (log)

Positive

Pack animals per km2 of agricultural area

P1C33_PACK-ANI

Max-min (log)

Positive

Total internal renewable per capita
(m3/inhab/yr)

P1C41_INT-RNEW-W

Max-min (log)

Positive

Number of agricultural tractors per 1000
hectares of agricultural area

P1C51_AGR-TRAC

Max-min (log)

Positive

Number of combine harvesters - threshers
per 1000 hectares of agricultural area

P1C52_COM-HARV

Max-min (log)

Positive

P1C53_MILK-MACHINE*

Max-min (log)

Positive

P1C61_CAP-STOCK*

Max-min (log)

Positive

P1C71_FOOD-MED*

Max-min (log)

Positive

Number of milking machine per 100 cattle
Capital stock in agriculture per agric
inhabitant income (constant 1995 U.S. $
per worker /current US$ per agric
inhabitant)
Food and medicine biodiversity

*Not used for the regional aggregation
Table 4 Pillar two: Production Model
Category

Population &
Employment (P2C1)

Land Use (P2C2)

Production (P2C3)

Indicator

Code

Transformation

Sign

Rural population (% of total population)

P2C11_R-POP

Max-min

Positive

Agricultural population (% of total
population)

P2C12_AGR-POP

Max-min

Positive

Total economically active population in
agriculture (% of total employment)

P2C13_ECO-POP

Max-min

Positive

Female economically active population in
agriculture (% of total female employment)

P2C14_ECO-F-POP

Max-min

Positive

Permanent crops (% of agricultural area)

P2C21_PERM-CROP

Max-min

Positive

Meadows and permanent pasture (% of
agricultural area)

P2C22_PERM-PAST

Max-min

Positive

Forest area (% of agricultural area)

P2C23_FORS-AREA

Max-min

Positive

Flooded area by irrigation and natural form
(% of agricultural area)

P2C24_FLOOD-AREA*

Max-min

Negative

Temporal crops (% of agricultural area)

P2C25_TEMP-CROP

Max-min

Positive

Temporary meadows and pastures (% of
agricultural area)

P2C26_TEMP-PAST

Max-min

Positive

Production of cereals per person (kg/person)

P2C31_CER-PROD

Max-min (log)

Positive

Production of meat per person (kg/person)

P2C32_MEAT-PROD

Max-min (log)

Positive

Production of fruit per person - excluding
melons (kg/person)

P2C33_FRUIT-PROD

Max-min (log)

Positive
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Fishery production per person (kg/person)

Agricultural Inputs
(P2C4)

P2C34_FISH-PROD

Max-min (log)

Positive

P2C35_FORS-HARV

Max-min

Negative

P2C41_FERT-USE

Max-min (log)

Negative

P2C42_PEST-USE

Max-min (log)

Negative

P2C43_SUBS-USE*

Max-min (log)

Negative

P2C44_RENEW-AGR

Max-min

Positive

P2C51_WPOL-FOOD

Max-min

Negative

P2C52_WPOL-PAP

Max-min

Negative

P2C53_DEGR

Max-min

Negative

Percentage of area equipped for full control
irrigation salinized (%)

P2C54_SAL-AREA*

Max-min

Negative

Primary forest extent (% of forest area)

P2C55_PRI-FORS

Max-min (log)

Positive

Poverty headcount ratio at rural poverty line
(% of rural population)

P2C61_R-PHCR

Max-min

Negative

Value added in agriculture (% of GDP)

P2C62_VA-AGR

Max-min

Positive

Max-min

Positive

Max-min

Positive

Max-min

Positive

Forest harvest rate (extraction as a % of
volume forest)
Intensity of the total fertilizer use (tons /
hectare of cultivated area)
Intensity of total pesticides use (tons / hectare
of cultivated area)
Substance use for seed treatment - fungicides
and insecticides (tons/hectare of cultivated
area)
Total actual renewable water resources
withdrawn by agriculture (%)
Water pollution, food industry (% of total
BOD emissions)

Polluting Emissions And
Natural Resource
Degradation Due to
Production (P2C5)

Economic
Characteristics (P2C6)

Agroecology &
Sustainable Production
(P2C7)

Water pollution, paper and pulp industry (%
of total BOD emissions)
Land degradation due to the agricultural
activities (% of total area)

Conservation agriculture area (% of cultivated
P2C71_CONS-AGR*
area)
Organic agricultural area (% of total
P2C72_ORG-AGR
agricultural area)
Forests Certified by FSC (% of total forest
P2C73_FSC*
area)

*Not used for the regional aggregation
Table 5 Pillar Three: Transformation and Marketing
Category

International Trade
(P3C1)

Purchasing Price Of
Farmers (P3C2)
Industrial Production
And Manipulation
(P3C3)

Positioning In The
Global Production Of
Food Resources (P3C4)

Indicator

Code

Transformation

Sign

Agricultural raw materials exports (% of
merchandise exports in dollars)

P3C11_RAW-EXP

Max-min

Negative

Agricultural raw materials imports (% of
merchandise imports in dollars)

P3C12_RAW-IMP

Max-min

Negative

P3C13_FOOD-EXP

Max-min

Positive

P3C14_FOOD-IMP

Max-min

Negative

Food exports (% of merchandise exports in
dollars)
Food imports (% of merchandise imports in
dollars)
Fishery imports (% of imports, in dollars)

P3C15_FISH-IMP

Max-min

Negative

Fishery exports (% of exports, in dollars)
Imports of forest products (% of imports, in
dollar terms)
Exports of forest products (% of exports, in
dollar terms)
Price paid to farmers in terms of dollars per
ton of the five products with more production
in the country (% of income per agricultural
inhabitant)
Food, beverages and tobacco (% of value
added in manufacturing)
Percentage of top 3 food groups in terms of
production quantity
Cereal production (% of world production)

P3C16_FISH-EXP

Max-min

Positive

P3C17_FORS-IMP

Max-min

Negative

P3C18_FORS-EXP

Max-min

Positive

P3C21_PRICE-PAID

Max-min

Positive

P3C31_VA-MANF

Max-min

Positive

P3C32_TOP3-PROD

Max-min

Positive

P3C41_CER-PROD

Max-min

Positive

Meat production (% of world production)

P3C42_MEAT-PROD

Max-min

Positive

Fishery production (% of world production)

P3C43_FISH-PROD

Max-min

Positive

Concentration of top 3 export agricultural
products (% of total export in dollars)

P3C44_CONC-EXP

Max-min

Negative
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Table 6 Pillar Four: Food Security and Food Consumption
Category

Food Scarcity (P4C1)

Food & Nutrients
Consumption (P4C2)

Buying Effort (P4C3)

External Food
Dependency (P4C4)

Vulnerability in Food
Consumption (P4C5)

Indicator
Prevalence of undernourishment in total
population (%)
Children under 5 moderately or severely
underweight (%)
Food deficit of undernourished population
(kcal/person/day)
GINI coefficient for food consumption
(dietary energy consumption)
Deviation in ideal food consumption by food
group (%)
Deviation in meat based protein intake per
day (%)
Dietary energy consumption
(kcal/person/day)
Dietary protein consumption (g/person/day)

Code

Transformation

Sign

P4C11_UNDERNOUR

Max-min

Negative

P4C12_CHILD-U5

Max-min

Negative

P4C13_DFCT-FOOD

Max-min (log)

Negative

P4C14_GINI-FOOD

Max-min

Negative

P4C21_DEV-FOOD

Max-min (log)

Positive

P4C22_DEV-MEAT

Max-min

Negative

P4C23_ENRGY-CONS

Max-min (log)

Positive

P4C24_PROT-CONS

Max-min (log)

Positive

Dietary fat consumption (g/person/day)

P4C25_FAT-CONS

Max-min (log)

Positive

Share of food consumption expenditure in
total household consumption expenditure (%)

P4C31_SHARE-FOOD

Max-min

Negative

Consumer Price Index. Food
Cereal import (% of cereal production
volume)
Cereal export (% of cereal production
volume)

P4C32_CPI-FOOD*

Max-min

Negative

P4C41_CER-IMP

Max-min

Negative

P4C42_CER-EXP

Max-min

Positive

Meat import (% of meat production volume)

P4C43_MEAT-IMP

Max-min

Negative

Meat export (% of meat production volume)
Fishery import (% of fishery production
volume)
Fishery export (% of fishery production
volume)
Share of food aid in total consumption (%)

P4C44_MEAT-EXP

Max-min

Positive

P4C45_FISH-IMP

Max-min

Negative

P4C46_FISH-EXP

Max-min

Positive

P4C47_AID-FOOD

Max-min

Negative

Seed import as a ratio of seed export (volume)
Concentration of top 3 food groups in
consumption of energy (%)
Concentration of top 3 food groups in
consumption of protein (%)
Concentration of top 3 food groups in
consumption of fat (%)

P4C48_SEED*

Max-min (log)

Negative

P4C51_CONC-ENRGY

Max-min

Negative

P4C52_CONC-PROT

Max-min

Negative

P4C53_CONC-FAT

Max-min

Negative

*Not used for the regional aggregation
Table 7 Pillar Five: Agrarian Policy
Category

Governmental
Expenditure (P5C1)

Distribution Of
Governmental
Expenditure on
Agricultural Support
(P5C2)

Official Development
Assistance Dedicated to
Agriculture (P5C3)

Indicator

Code

Transformation

Sign

Noncash general government expenditure
on agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting
(national currency)

P5C11_GOV-NC*

Max-min (log)

Positive

Noncash general government expenditure
on agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting
(% of agricultural value added)

P5C12_GOV-VA*

Max-min

Positive

Public agricultural R&D expenditures (% of
P5C13_PUB-R&D
agricultural GDP)

Max-min

Positive

P5C21_TSE*

Max-min (log)

Positive

P5C22_PSE-VALUE*

Max-min

Positive

P5C23_PSE-TSE*

Max-min

Positive

P5C24_CSE-TSE*

Max-min

Positive

P5C25_GSSE-TSE*

Max-min

Positive

P5C31_ODA-GEN

Max-min (log)

Positive

Total support estimate (TSE) (€ millions)
Producer support estimate (PSE) (% of
value of production)
Producer support estimate (PSE) (% of
TSE)
Consumer support estimate (CSE) (% of
TSE)
Estimation of general services support
agriculture (GSSE) (% of TSE)
ODA received or contributed to agriculture,
forestry and fishing ($ million, current
prices)
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ODA received or contributed to agrarian
reform ($ million, current prices)

Tariffs Related to
International Trade of
Agricultural Products
(P5C4)

ODA received or contributed to agriculture,
forestry and fishing in the form of donation
($ million, current prices)
Final bound simple average for agricultural
products
MFN (Most Favored Nation) tariff, simple
average for import duties for agricultural
products
Trade weighted average tariffs for
agricultural products

P5C32_ODA-REFORM

Max-min (log)

Positive

P5C33_ODA-DON

Max-min (log)

Positive

P5C41_FBS-TRFF

Max-min

Positive

P5C42_MFN-TRFF

Max-min

Positive

P5C43_TWA-TRFF

Max-min

Positive

*Not used for the regional aggregation
Most of the pillars present serious problems of data, been agrarian policy, particularly
subcategory two Distribution of Governmental Expenditure on Agricultural Support, the most
critical. Data are only for the OCDE countries and few non OCDE members such as South
Africa and Chile. Moreover, though due to time limitation we could not able to add indicators
for the financial sector: rural credit banks and insurance institutions, we believe it could be of
great interest to represent financial institutions in the agrarian policy pillar in future studies.

5.2 Comparative Analysis of FSvI for IGAD member states
The aggregated comparative analyses of FSvI were performed for the IGAD member
states that are Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, Sudan and Uganda; the analysis
covers from the year 1993 to 2010. The discussions were focused mainly on issues related to
poverty, hunger and mal-nutrition.

5.2.1 Analyses of pillar one: Access to Basic Resources
The aggregated comparative ranking of this pillar were performed using 17 indicators, grouped
into six subcategories. Table 8 shows the three digit historic performance index for the past 18
years of the IGAD member states.
Table 8 Historic Result and Ranking of Pillar one
YEAR

Djibouti

Eritrea

Ethiopia

Kenya

Somalia

Sudan

1993

0.396 4

0.317 6

0.199 7

0.454

1994

0.396 4

0.321 6

1995

0.397 4

1996

0.388

4

3

0.331 5

0.481

2

0.605

1

0.200 7

0.453 2

0.333 5

0.482 2

0.606

1

0.324 6

0.201 7

0.455 3

0.333 5

0.484 2

0.607 1

6

7

3

5

2

0.611 1

1997

0.387 4

0.358 5

0.213 7

0.471 3

0.357 6

0.490 2

0.618 1

1998

0.385 4

0.370 5

0.215 7

0.469 3

0.352 6

0.489 2

0.618 1

1999

0.384 4

0.375 5

0.215 7

0.470 3

0.351 6

0.490 2

0.619 1

2000

0.375 6

0.407 4

0.221 7

0.500 2

0.388 5

0.500 2

0.571 1

2001

0.359 5

0.404 4

0.246 7

0.485 3

0.323 6

0.490 2

0.583

2002

0.356 5

0.411 4

0.257 7

0.482 3

0.325 6

0.487 2

0.582 1

0.337

0.205

0.465
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0.344

0.486

Uganda

1

2003

0.355 5

0.411 4

0.254 7

0.493 2

0.325 6

0.483 3

0.584 1

2004

0.352 5

0.410 4

0.255 7

0.489 2

0.327 6

0.482 3

0.581 1

2005

0.342

5

4

7

2

6

3

0.611 1

2006

0.393 4

0.383 5

0.257 7

0.478 2

0.306 6

0.464 3

0.606 1

2007

0.391 4

0.375 5

0.268 7

0.491 2

0.308 6

0.462 3

0.608 1

2008

0.384 4

0.365 5

0.275 7

0.488 2

0.306 6

0.459 3

0.614 1

2009

0.387 4

0.366 5

0.278 7

0.487 2

0.306 6

0.464 3

0.614 1

2010

0.387 4

0.366 5

0.277 7

0.486 2

0.305 6

0.463 3

0.614 1

0.407

0.266

0.489

0.322

0.476

Sources: Historic Result and Ranking of Pillar one, author,2012

The mean difference for the seven countries was statistically significant (F – 542.01).
Djibouti and Eritrea had their overall performance below the regional mean, while Sudan
over the regional mean but they are not statistically different from the regional mean.
However, Ethiopia's performance was significantly below the regional mean and Somalia's
performance became significantly low after 2006. In the other side, Uganda’s performances
were significant over the regional mean all the years.
Surprisingly, Somalia had better performance than Eritrea and Ethiopia up to 1997, even
thought it was already known as a failed state7. Somalia in 1999 improved its performance
considerable, however, two years later, this result falls drastically, and it starts to decline
gradually, reaching its historical low value in 2006, after the Ethiopian invasion which
received the support of IGAD, African Union (AU) and United Nation Security Council
(UNSc).
The results for the “Basic Infrastructure and Services” (P1C1) shows poor performance
(mean 0.20), being Ethiopia at the bottom of the table while Uganda at the top. The main
reason for this includes poor design and maintenance of infrastructural investments,
sometime due to stop-go8 practices of donors funding. This, aggravate the situation of more
than half of the population who lives five hours or more from a market centre, forcing them
7

Since the outbreak of the Somali civil war in 1991 there has been no central government control over most of

the country's territory. The internationally recognized Transitional Federal Government controls only a small
part of the country. Somalia has been characterized as a failed state and is one of the poorest and most violent
states in the world. Thus, it is expected to see inequality in the distribution of resources as well as low basic
physical infrastructure.
8

Stop-go is practiced by same donor partners such as the African development bank, united state Aid Agency

and UNICEF among others, when work conditions are not meet. The donors just stop the programme and go.
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to be dependent on other forms of transportation including the use of animals (Salami et al.,
2010).
In Kenya, underdeveloped rural roads and other key physical infrastructure have led to
high transport costs for agricultural products to the market as well as of farm inputs, reducing
farmers’ competitiveness. In addition, the percentage of access to rural electricity is very low
(4.3 percent highest in Kenya and 0.40 lowest in Ethiopia), expensive and often not available.
This has reduced investment including in cold storage facilities, irrigation, and processing of
farm product.
Another striking result of this pillar was that of “Land, Forest & Marine Resources”
(P1C2). The regional farm sizes range from as low as about 0.6ha per household in Ethiopia
to 2.5ha per household in Uganda and Kenya. Thought they exceed the African average of
1.6 ha, it remains well below those of North America (121 ha), Latin America (67 ha) and
Europe (27 ha). Though there is high average (ha/person) in North America, Latin America
and Europe, the GINI index in those regions is very high, which is a sign of high
concentration and is against the principles of Food Sovereignty.
Though, Land concentration has not been an issue in the region. Lately, the distribution of
land (GINI Index) shows to be inequitable, for example in Ethiopia land GINI is about 47%
and in Kenya, according (Jayne et al., 2006) the mean farm sizes for the top and bottom land
quartiles are 6.69 and 0.58 hectares. Being this the fact, according to Cotula, V. et al., (2009)
Ethiopia and Sudan are the two countries with serious concern on land grabbing. Only
Ethiopia has leased more than 400000ha for FDI from 2004 to 2009 (Lines,2009). Moreover,
in countries like Eritrea and Ethiopia land is state-owned (Kebede, 2002). And this could
increase the number of landless people and land tenure insecurity.
Other, important subcategory of this pillar which had a significant impact on poverty was
that of “Animals” (P1C3) of the region. The number of Domestic mammals per rural
household and Park animals all has decreased significantly (F= 125) in all the countries. The
principal problems according (McSherry, 2007) were land tenure issues, weak animal health
services, cross-border movements (raiding), weak domestic markets and its regulation. Somalia

presents the weakest performance and this could be due to the consistent drought plus the
above mentioned factors.
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Therefore, again considering the large pastoralist population of the region dependent on
livestock and its extraordinary contribution in the regional livestock trade; performance
improvement of this category could have a vital role both in decreasing poverty as well as
improving the nutritional status of the population.
Regarding “Water access” (P1C4), despite the countries of the region has declined for the
past two decades due to consistent drought, population increase and inefficient extraction
technology, the available internal water per capita from renewable sources indicated they still
have good reserves, been Ethiopia and Uganda with the highest reserve while Djibouti does
the worst.
The “Industrial Machinery” (P1C5), which includes the number of agricultural tractors,
harvesters and milking machines, indicates the traditional farming system in the region. The
regional average of tractors and harvesters are 0.13 and 0.02 per ha while data for milking
machine is only reported for Eritrea, thus, there is an urgent need of investment to help
farmers, if and only if it doesn’t compete with labor.
At last not least, according to the above illustrated results, IGAD member states have
serious and timely problems regarding the access to resources. The comparative ranking both
in historic performance trend as well as their 2010 index shows Uganda to be the best
performing country while Ethiopia to be the poorest.

5.2.2 Analyses of Pillar two: Production Model
This pillar is the biggest in terms of the number of indicators and objectives (22 indicators out
of 41) proposed initially. The historic result can be seen in table 9 below, which shows the
regions historical performance in the production model composed of population and
employment, land use, pollution, economic characteristic, production and agricultural inputs.
Table 9 Historic Result and Ranking for Pillar two
YEAR

DJI_P2

ERI_P2

ETHP2_

KEN_P2

SOM_P2

SUD_P2

UGN_P2

1993

0.295 7

0.444 4

0.517 2

0.423 5

0.410 6

0.480 3

0.660 1

1994

0.291 7

0.459 4

0.503 2

0.427 5

0.414 6

0.463 3

0.670 1

1995

0.291

7

4

2

6

5

3

0.671 1

1996

0.292 7

0.448 4

0.525 2

0.381 6

0.384 5

0.471 3

0.685 1

1997

0.291 7

0.431 4

0.502 2

0.378 6

0.395 5

0.469 3

0.707 1

1998

0.289 7

0.459 4

0.503 2

0.382

0.394 5

0.476 3

0.727 1

1999

0.291 7

0.460 4

0.485 2

0.380 6

0.389 5

0.477 3

0.746 1

2000

0.297 7

0.451 4

0.491 2

0.379 6

0.387 5

0.483 3

0.724 1

0.456

0.526

0.381
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6

0.415

0.465

2001

0.298 7

0.455 4

0.502 2

0.378 6

0.391 5

0.484 3

0.719 1

2002

0.300 7

0.446 4

0.508 2

0.379 6

0.392 5

0.487 3

0.711 1

2003

0.302

7

4

3

6

5

2

0.723 1

2004

0.296 7

0.452 4

0.488 2

0.381 6

0.397 5

0.486 3

0.738 1

2005

0.303 7

0.457 4

0.494 2

0.383 6

0.394 5

0.489 3

0.721 1

2006

0.296 7

0.470 4

0.495 2

0.385 6

0.393 5

0.489 3

0.716 1

2007

0.301 7

0.455 4

0.488 2

0.379 6

0.391 5

0.486 3

0.712 1

2008

0.300 7

0.443 4

0.491 2

0.387 6

0.393 5

0.487 3

0.712 1

2009

0.300 7

0.453 4

0.492 2

0.391 6

0.395 5

0.491 3

0.713 1

2010

0.301 7

0.453 4

0.487 2

0.392 6

0.395 5

0.485 3

0.713 1

0.448

0.485

0.378

0.393

0.489

Sources: Historic result and ranking for Pillar two, Author, 2012

The region had a significant difference (F=1783.54) both in its historic performance as
well as the 2010 index. Djibouti has maintained its lowest performance from the region
without any significant change in a course of time, while Uganda kept its leading with a
significant change (F= 2215.01), registering its highest performance in 1999. Kenya had
maintained its performance, even thought in 1995 drastically falled, while Eritrea and
Ethiopia had inconsistent performance.

Contrary to what is happening in the rest of the world such as Europe, the population of
the region is practically rural and their daily survival is dependent on agriculture. As it is
demonstrated in figure 2, 80% of the total women employment and 74% of total employment
is in agriculture. Except Sudan and Somalia, all the countries have above the regional mean.
However, though insignificant there is a declining trend both for the rural population as well
as the employment rate in the sector and this could be a sign for the rural urban immigration.
Figure 2 Population and Activity
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SOURCE: POPULATION AND ACTIVITY , ELABORATED BY AUTHOR BASED ON FAO (2009).

The “Land use” (P2C2) category is statistically different between the countries (
F=1563.31). Land is occupied by few crops, for example as illustrated in figure 3, except in
Uganda, all countries have above 60% of their agricultural area covered by Meadows and
permanent pasture, reaching up to 90% in Somalia. This could be an indication of high
percentage of pastoralist in the region and few availability of arable land, but also could be
bad use of resources.

Figure 3 Meadows and Permanent Pasture

Sources: Meadows and Permanent pasture. Elaborated by author based on faostat (2011)

Even though, there is significant (F=2950.33) difference in “Production” (P2C3) between
countries for the past 18 years. In all member states, small household farmers account 75
percent of agricultural production. Coinciding with the findings of (Salami et al., 2010), this
category shows that the aggregated regional production has only dropped 7 percent below the
long-term average. However, it is relevant to stress that the yields of staples such as rice and
maize are only about one-half to one-third of what they could be with the proper application
of fertilizers( orgaic fertilizer), irrigation and seeds according to Oxford Analytica (2009) in
its strategic analysis of East African agriculture. The comparative ranking indicates Uganda
to be the leading country in the production of cereals, fruit and meat (kg/person) while
Djibouti is the least.
The “Economic Characteristic” (P2C5) which includes Poverty headcount ratio of rural
poverty line and agricultural value added (percentage of the Gross Domestic Production,
GDP) shows a significant (F=137.48) declining trend with the exception of Eritrea and
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Sudan. Moreover indicates the poverty not to be evenly distributed, but rather concentrated in
rural areas (those who feed). For example, in Uganda the difference between rural and urban
poor is statistically significant (45.3 and 23.9 respectively).

The countries of the region have agriculture-based economy with variations in terms of the
sector’s contribution to GDP. In Ethiopia, Uganda and Kenya agriculture accounts for 47, 25
and 24 percent respectively. However, the rapid development of the service sector with
promising growth could outpace agriculture. Nevertheless, agriculture still accounts for about
75 percent of the labour force in the region, underscoring the importance of the sector in job
creation, poverty reduction and environmental protection(Salami et al.,2010).
“Pollution” (P2C6) due to agricultural activity is not generally a cause of concern in the
region. For example, according Smaling et al, (2006) and Ariga et al, (2006) the average
application rates of fertilizer for arable crops are 30 kg/ha/year in Kenya, 14 kg/ha/year in
Ethiopia, and 1 kg/ha/year in Uganda, far away from the world average of 100kg/ha/year. In
fact, farmers don’t use improved seeds and herbicides or insecticides (agrochemicals), due to
high costs ( R&AWG, 2007).

However this situation might be reversed. For example if the region follows the footprint
of Ethiopia, which according to the London-based Overseas Development Institute is one of
the world’s top five recipients of food aid, has leased out 400,000 hectares acres of land over
the past four years to investors to grow crops partly for export, without prior study on its
social, economical and environmental impact.
Moreover, the “Agro-ecology & Sustainable Production” (P2C7) which contemplates an
alternative production model, there is no data available for the region except for the FSC in
Kenya and Ethiopia. Though, the less use of chemical fertilizers, herbicide and machinery
could be translated as agro-ecological way of production, it can only be a means of
speculation. Therefore, future studies might have to work in this path and countries should
provide data on it.
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Finally, the comparative ranking of FSvI both the historic and the 2010 Index puts again
Uganda as a best performer country from the region, while Djibouti occupy the last position
in both rankings.

5.2.3 Analyses of Pillar three: Transformation and Marketing
In this pillar, countries were analysed from the transformation and marketing perspectives
which includes indicators related to international trade (export and import), industrial
production and manipulation, as well as their position in the international market.
As it can be appreciated in the table 10, the overall performance in time and space of the
IGAD member states where significant (F=75.69).

Table 10 Historic Result and Ranking of pillar three: Transformation and Marketing
YEAR

DJI_P3

ERI_P3

ETH_P3

KENY_P3

SOM_P3

SUD_P3

UGN_P3

1993

0.345 6

0.416 5

0.557 2

0.596 1

0.334 7

0.532 4

0.544 3

1994

0.346 7

0.398 5

0.554 2

0.632 1

0.363 6

0.545 4

0.549 3

1995

0.348 7

0.388 5

0.514 2

0.608 1

0.365 6

0.438 4

0.510 3

1996

0.348 6

0.406 5

0.505 2

0.572 1

0.338 7

0.489 4

0.500 3

1997

0.332 7

0.363 5

0.476 2

0.546 1

0.357 6

0.454 4

0.461 3

1998

0.286 7

0.349 5

0.525 2

0.494 4

0.324 6

0.503 3

0.549 1

1999

0.298 7

0.456 5

0.504 3

0.520 2

0.320 6

0.531 1

0.476 4

2000

0.267 7

0.559 1

0.479 5

0.528

2

0.368 6

0.527 3

0.509 4

2001

0.251 7

0.475 5

0.503 4

0.522 3

0.382 6

0.550 1

0.527 2

2002

0.269 7

0.425 5

0.521 2

0.483 4

0.351 6

0.566 1

0.519 3

2003

0.272 7

0.457 4

0.470 3

0.432 5

0.347 6

0.563 1

0.475 2

2004

0.228 7

0.443 4

0.480 3

0.413 5

0.351 6

0.550 1

0.495 2

2005

0.226 7

0.450 4

0.500 2

0.407 5

0.338 6

0.558 1

0.491 3

2006

0.224 7

0.393 5

0.445 3

0.440 4

0.305 6

0.564 1

0.545 2

2007

0.217 7

0.456 3

0.443 4

0.398 5

0.351 6

0.547 2

0.550 1

2008

0.223 7

0.439 3

0.438 4

0.399 5

0.282 6

0.546 2

0.550 1

2009

0.243 7

0.451 4

0.530 2

0.402 5

0.290 6

0.497 3

0.587 1

2010

0.243 7

0.451 4

0.523 2

0.405 5

0.290 6

0.489 3

0.588 1

Sources: Historic Result and Ranking of pillar three: Transformation and Marketing, Author, 2012

Djibouti had the lowest performance being significantly lower from the regional mean,
same as Somalia, while Eritrea and Ethiopia both have below and above the regional mean
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without any significant difference. Sudan and Uganda does the contrary; being Sudan the
best performed country of the region. The t-test indicates that the difference of Djibouti’s
performance with the rest of the countries is significant, which implies its low power to
transform or commercialize its product in the region
The regions performance on their “International trade”(P3C1) was significantly different
(F= 26) both between groups and within groups. They had a lot of ups and downs, being
Djibouti, Somalia, Kenya and Ethiopia consistently decreasing while Eritrea and Sudan with
relative improvement.

Sudan has been the country that exports more (47%) agricultural raw material up to 1998,
after, Ethiopia occupied the first position up to 2002, while Eritrea does up to 2010. The
imports of raw material were less than 1% in the whole region, making the region net
exporter of agricultural raw materials. And this is a clear sign of the weak manufacturing
sector in these countries. Ironically, the region is also net food exporter (mainly due to the
export of live animals), being Ethiopia and Eritrea the countries who export and import more
Food in the region respectively.
The region is also net exporter of fish, even though it is far away from being significant9
such that Uganda exports more from the region and only accounts 10% of its export, and
Ethiopia, logically10 is the net importer. Likewise, as expected, Djibouti is the net importer
of forest products and Somalia the net exporter. This could be due to the unfavorable
environmental condition in Djibouti and the absence of rule of law in Somalia.
Though the second category measures the “Purchase price paid to farmers” (P3C3) for
each ton of the three main products in the country and there were consistent food crisis in the
region (2006, 2008 and 2011), we could not be able to measure the effect of the volatility of
international food prices as well as its consequence for the economic access to food due to the
lack of data in the region. However, considering that the region has opened its market, the
effect could be high, particularly for the small producers and the vast majority of poor
consumers.
9

As compare to the world fish export, the regional fish export is quite nominal

10

For being a land locked country, though it has several rivers that could be used for the production of fish such

as river Nile.
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Moreover, the “Industrial transformation and manipulation” (P3C3) in the region were
significantly different between and within countries ( F= 208.27). Sudan has the highest
percentage of food, beverages and tobacco as a % of value added in manufacturing while
Kenya has the lowest. In the other side, the region has more than 50% of its food production
concentrated on the 3 major groups. For example Uganda has 75% of its food production in
Fruits - Excluding Wine, Starchy Roots and Alcoholic Beverages excluding beer while the
country with more diversified production from the region were Kenya which accounts 35%
of its total production.

Finally, the global position in food production (cereals, meat and fish) of IGAD member
states is almost in-existent, though there were significant differences (F=65.30) between the
countries, as it can be appreciated in the figure 4.

Figure 4 Production Position

Sources: Production position, elaborated by author, 2012

Finally, Djibouti and Somalia have maintained their poor performance being 7 and 6
respectively in both the historic and the 2010 index ranking. However, Eritrea, Ethiopia and
Uganda have improved their performance; while Kenya and Sudan which have lowered from
their historic position in the 2010 index.

5.2.4 Analysis of Pillar four: Food Security and Food Consumption
The food security and food consumption pillar compares countries on their food scarcity,
nutrient consumption, their vulnerability in food consumption and their dependence on
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external food. Table 11 presents the aggregated three round digit result for the past 18 years
for the seven countries. The (F=684.93) shows significant differences both in time and space.

Table 11 Historic Result and Ranking of pillar four: Food consumption and Food Security
country

DJI_P4
5

ERI_P4
0.289

6

ETH_P4
0.320

4

KEN_P4
0.677

1

SOM_P4
0.222

7

SUD_P4
0.597

UGN_P4

3

0.631 2

1993

0.291

1994

0.301 5

0.255 6

0.338 4

0.668 1

0.216 7

0.5913

0.643 2

1995

0.291 5

0.255 6

0.349 4

0.677 1

0.221 7

0.611 3

0.651 2

1996

0.291 5

0.252 6

0.317 4

0.664 1

0.220 7

0.613 3

0.627 2

1997

0.305 5

0.224 7

0.374 4

0.649 1

0.239 6

0.602 2

0.597 3

1998

0.347 5

0.225 7

0.398 4

0.626 2

0.233 6

0.616 3

0.6311

1999

0.332 5

0.216 7

0.352 4

0.679 1

0.230 6

0.620 3

0.633 2

2000

0.342 5

0.203 7

0.354 4

0.644 1

0.228 6

0.627 2

0.617 3

2001

0.385 5

0.193 7

0.389 4

0.624 1

0.223 6

0.623 2

0.607 3

2002

0.383 4

0.182 7

0.375 5

0.613 1

0.227 6

0.602 2

0.571 3

2003

0.391 5

0.147 7

0.405 4

0.629 1

0.222 6

0.630 2

0.590 3

2004

0.399 5

0.158 7

0.426 4

0.629 1

0.207 6

0.616 3

0.621 2

2005

0.404 4

0.187 7

0.404 4

0.605 1

0.200 6

0.588 2

0.587 3

2006

0.361 5

0.206 6

0.447 4

0.634 2

0.200 7

0.610 3

0.657 1

2007

0.365 5

0.213 7

0.472 4

0.636 2

0.214 6

0.614 3

0.655 1

2008

0.366 5

0.209 6

0.450 4

0.637 1

0.200 7

0.600 3

0.635 2

2009

0.358 5

0.212 6

0.444 4

0.621 1

0.201 7

0.598 2

0.595 3

2010

0.358 5

0.212 6

0.444 4

0.621 1

0.201 7

0.598 2

0.594 3

Sources: Historic Result and Ranking of pillar four: Food consumption and Food Security. Author, 2012

Sudan, Kenya and Uganda presents relatively stable situation on their food security and
food consumption performance while Ethiopia and Djibouti even thought with same
fluctuations, they shows a positive trend where Eritrea does the contrary being 2003 its worst
performance. Since then, it is showing promising progress.
The “Food scarcity situation” (P4C1) of the region was statistically different ( F= 92.34)
for the past two decades in member states and even within the countries. For example, the
regional average of the prevalence of undernourishment in its total population is 41% being
Eritrea the worst with 68% and Uganda the best with 21%; while the worst country for the
prevalence of children under 5 years. Ethiopia and Kenya has better with 16%; meaning that
all the countries have above the 15 per cent critical threshold defined by the World Health
Organisation (Lines, 2009).
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Interestingly, the GIN coefficient for food consumption is not different within and between
the member states. The regional average is 17%11, and this is a clear sign on how evenly is
distributed the mal-nutrition and hunger in the region. Moreover, according to (S.Telake,
2010) the most under-nourished are women in rural areas, for example in Ethiopia most of
the women were in the mildly thin category, body mass weight (BMI) =17-18.4 (19.4% and
18.0% ), followed by moderately thin (6.8%, 5.4%) and severely thin (4.3%, 3.5%) in 2000
and 2005 respectively.
“Food & Nutrients Consumption” (P4C2) incorporates two new indicators: Deviation in
ideal food consumption by food group and Deviation in meat base protein intake per day,
both expressed in percentage with the aim to penalize countries with higher deviations from
what it is considered as optimal consumption. They are based on, the food pyramid presented
by the United States Agricultural Department12 and Institute of Medicine of the National
Academies (2005)13 respectively. See Appendix A for more information.

Countries of the region has shown significant (F=792.22) difference in time and space.
Somalia, Djibouti and Ethiopia have the lowest consumption while Uganda and Sudan have
the highest consumption, being the regional average consumption, 1791762 Kcal/day/person,
45 g/day/person energy, protein and fat respectively. This is clearly far away from the
optimal recommended daily intake for energy and protein intake (2500 Kcal/day/ person and
56g/day/person). Thus, it is another indication of the level of mal-nourishment in the region.
The “Buying efforts” (P4C3), i.e. the proportion of the household income on food were
different ( F= 46.54) for the countries of the region. It was as high as 61.4% in Sudan and as
low as 45% in Uganda. This indicates that families of the region spend on average 56% of
their income in Food. This could be due to low income, high food prices and lack of
alternative sources of income.

11

This it should not be considered as good, because the prevalence of undernourishment for the population is

41% and also the prevalence of children under 5 years is above 16%. This means though there is no much
difference in their food consumption, definitely they are all of them mal-nourshed.
12

http://www.cnpp.usda.gov/Publications/MyPyramid/OriginalFoodGuidePyramids/FGP/FGPPamphletSpanish.pdf

13

http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?isbn=0309085373
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Likewise, “The external dependence on Food” (P4C4) which was measured in
international commerce in volume (tons): cereal, meat, fish, as well as food aid, shows clear
differences among the countries of the region (F= 308.06). Eritrea, Djibouti and Ethiopia
import more cereals, meat and fish respectively. In the case of Ethiopia its dependence on
fish is extremely high (781%) and could be for been land locked country.
The last category, measures the “Vulnerability” (P4C5) in food consumption which was
measure by considering the concentration of the top 3 food groups in consumption of energy,
protein and fat, see Figure 5 for the regional concentration.
Figure 5 Regional Concentration by Food Groups

Sources: Regional concentration by food groups, author based on faostat (2011)

Due to this undiversified food consumption habit (few sources of food group
consumption), the region vulnerability is high. This, definitely not good for the region, for
example in case of food crisis in cereals, the vulnerability could be disastrous for Ethiopia
which get 80% of its energy from three main cereals (Teff, Wheat and Maiz) . Therefore,
from this perspective, it is possible to see the contribution of food habit in aggravating the
mal-nutrition, hunger and poverty in region.
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The overall ranking both in its historic as well as the 2010 index puts Kenya in the first
position of the region while Somalia is placed last, though it is performed better than Eritrea
in the 2010 Index. Uganda and Sudan also performed well in both.

5.2.5 Analysis of Pillar five: Agrarian Policy
Despite the fact, this is probably the most important pillar for the region in terms of Food
Sovereignty, the results indicate to be the most problematic. From the 14 indicators chosen to
be aggregated for this pillar, only 8 indicators were available for the region and there is no
any data on government expenditure for agricultural support (P5C2). Thus, it is difficult to
analysis any loss or gain to/from the national economy and further to see the effect of those
distortions or to make any conclusive analysis whether the regions agrarian policy is adequate
or not.

Therefore, considering this limitation and its statistical implications for the comparative
analysis, additional restrictive measures were taken. The previously used criteria of having at
least 80% of the indicators to be included in the ranking were softened to 60%, in order to
minimize the statistical distortions and have as many as possible number of countries for the
ranking. As a consequence, Somalia was removed from the comparative analysis and ranking
of the overall Food Sovereignty Index.

The agrarian policy results, (see table 12) shows two main stream groups, Kenya with
outstanding performance while Djibouti devastating results. The one way Anova analysis
demonstrated significant differences (F=366.31) both between and within groups.
Table 12 Historic Results and Ranking for pillar five: Agrarian Policy
YEAR

DJI_P5

ERI_P5

ETH_P5

1993

0.008

6

5

2

1994

0.008 6

0.314 5

0.447 2

1995

0.008 6

0.375 5

1996

0.008 6

1997

KEN_P5

SUD_P5

UGN_P5

3

0.420 4

0.763 1

0.412 4

0.416 3

0.442 2

0.763 1

0.399 4

0.414 3

0.477 2

0.440 3

0.714 1

0.351 5

0.428 4

0.008 6

0.447 2

0.430 4

0.712 1

0.289 5

0.455 3

1998

0.008 6

0.298 5

0.440 3

0.688 1

0.301 4

0.467 2

1999

0.050 6

0.377 4

0.429 3

0.713 1

0.352 5

0.473 2

2000

0.058 6

0.463 3

0.438 4

0.711 1

0.311 5

0.484 2

0.310

0.441

0.763

1
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0.422

2001

0.008 6

0.436 4

0.467 3

0.761 1

0.301 5

0.524 2

2002

0.013 6

0.444 4

0.477 3

0.666 1

0.400 5

0.583 2

2003

0.008 6

0.383 5

0.472 3

0.678 1

0.401 4

0.571 2

2004

0.008 6

0.356 5

0.444 3

0.704 1

0.443 4

0.652 2

2005

0.008 6

0.332 5

0.434 3

0.774 1

0.386 4

0.631 2

2006

0.008 6

0.328 5

0.398 4

0.754 1

0.406 3

0.601 2

2007

0.008 6

0.275 5

0.444 3

0.715 1

0.431 4

0.616 2

2008

0.008 6

0.235 5

0.438 4

0.689 1

0.454 3

0.641 2

2009

0.008 6

0.381 5

0.424 4

0.729 1

0.454 3

0.682 2

2010

0.025 6

0.297 5

0.429 4

0.750 1

0.466 3

0.648 2

Source: Historic Results and Ranking for pillar five: Agrarian Policy, Author, 2012

The t-test indicates that both (upper and lower bonds respectively) Djibouti and Kenya are
statistically different from the rest of the countries. For example Djibouti and Eritrea (t = 20.6904), Kenya and Uganda (t = 7.7956). Likewise, in all the subcategories the member
states were statistically significant in their performance both within and between groups.
Though, “Government expenditure on agriculture” (P5C1) by most African governments
is very low at an average of 6 percent of total expenditures, the results of P5C1 particularly
that of the agricultural R&D Expenditure as a % of Agricultural GDP of the region, is far
below that. As it can be seen in graph 6 the regional mean is 0.81%, being Kenya and Sudan
the highest and lowest respectively.

Figure 6 Agricultural R&D expenditure as a % of agricultural GDP

Sources: Agricultural R&D expenditure as a % of agricultural GDP, elaborated by author based on data from
ASTI, 2011
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Therefore, this confirms, (Salami et al., 2010) findings that farmers of the region in order
to invest on their farm, depends, on savings from their low incomes, friends and relatives,
remittances, and informal money lenders. Also according to Peacock et. al., (2004) most of
them are bypassed not only by commercial and national development banks, but also by
formal micro-credit institutions. Thus, the low public spending is a cause of concern given
the shortage of adequate rural infrastructure (power, roads and water supply) and the need to
develop efficient input and output markets, and functional extension services.

Moreover, other important remark to be made is the linkages between research, extension,
training, and collaboration between public and private partners, according to (Karugia et al.
2009) are weak and hence, the development of technology diffusion and innovation. For
example, UNDP in its 2001 report in Technology Achievement Index (TAI) listed Kenya as
marginalized with 0.080 score. This could be a call for the joint effort from the public, private
and international community to spend more (particularly in infrastructure and research).

As explained foregoing, there is no data available or literature that could be cited
regarding the “Governmental support to agriculture” (P5C2) either to the farmers, consumers
or the general service on agriculture. Thought, the above illustrated results on public
spending and research could give as insight information of how bad or inexistent could be.
Thus, at this particular moment, it was difficult to draw any conclusion. Moreover, it is
pertinent to consider the role of the support in the agriculture sector as much as it doesn’t
promote dumping off.
Another interesting finding of this pillar was the “Official Development Assistance”
(P5C3) to agriculture and rural development, which has been increasing in absolute terms
(See figure 7). However, the share of development aid to agriculture and rural development
has followed a declining trend. Moreover, this aid has been mainly concentrated on rural
development and infrastructure and to a lesser extent on agricultural research and extension.
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Figure 7 Official development assistance for IGAD member states

Sources: Official development assistance in the IGAD member states, elaborated by author based on ASTI,
2011

The final category “Tariffs associated with international commerce” (P5C4) shows the
international barriers for commerce. Kenya and Uganda leads this category and is a prove of
how open is their market internationally while Djibouti surprisingly occupy the last position
even worse than Eritrea14.

The aggregated index of the agrarian policy clearly shows the lack of data available which
could be perfectly correlated with less transparency and accountable in the governments of
the region15, but also could be due to lack of skilled personal and enough resources. The
comparative ranking grants Kenya the first place both for its historic as well as the 2010
index performance while Djibouti is listed last in both. It is important to recall that Somalia
has been removed from the ranking as explained above.

5.2.6 Food Sovereignty index
Once data per each pillar were obtained, the final aggregation was performed. The Food
Sovereignty Index for the IGAD member states and their respective ranking can be

14

Eritrea is one of the most authoritarian countries in the world and due to its external policy it is the most

isolated country from the international community out of all African Countries
15

It is not publicly available government’s expenditure all most in all sectors in countries like Eritrea, Sudan

and Djibouti and is highly manipulated in Ethiopia and Kenya. Thus, the public have less power and/or prove to
hold account public workers. And this leads to high corruption rate in the region.
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appreciated in table 13. As explained in previous section, Somalia was eliminated from this
comparison for not having sufficient data.

Table 13 Final Historic and Ranking of FSvI
YEAR
1993

DJIBOUTI

ERITREA

0.584

0.502

3

0.588

1

0.500

3

MEAN

0.269

6

1995

0.267 6

0.360 5

0.407 4

0.577 1

0.479 3

0.570 2

0.421

1996

0.265

6

0.384

5

0.398

4

0.559

2

0.482

3

0.570

1

0.418

0.265

6

0.365

5

0.399

4

0.551

2

0.461

3

0.568

1

0.413

0.263

6

0.340

5

0.416

4

0.532

2

0.477

3

0.599

1

0.414

0.271

6

0.377

5

0.397

4

0.552

2

0.494

3

0.589

1

0.420

0.268

6

0.417

4

0.396

5

0.553

2

0.490

3

0.581

1

0.426

0.393

5

0.422

4

0.554

2

0.490

3

0.592

1

0.426

0.382

5

0.428

4

0.525

2

0.508

3

0.594

1

0.425

2000
2001

0.409

4

1

UGANDA

0.267

1999

0.407

SUDAN

1994

1998

0.349

5

4

KENYA

6

1997

0.355

5

ETHIOPIA

0.572

2

0.424

0.577

2

0.425

0.260

6

2002

0.264

6

2003

0.266 6

0.369 5

0.417 4

0.522 2

0.513 3

0.589 1

0.422

2004

0.257

6

0.364

5

0.419

4

0.523

2

0.515

3

0.617

1

0.422

0.257

6

0.367

5

0.420

4

0.532

2

0.500

3

0.608

1

0.423

0.257

6

0.356

5

0.408

4

0.538

2

0.506

3

0.625

1

0.422

0.257

6

0.355

5

0.423

4

0.524

2

0.508

3

0.628

1

0.425

0.257

6

0.338

5

0.419

4

0.520

2

0.509

3

0.630

1

0.418

0.259

6

0.372

5

0.434

4

0.526

2

0.501

3

0.639

1

0.429

0.263

6

0.356

5

0.433

4

0.531

2

0.500

3

0.631

1

0.422

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

Source: Final Historic and Ranking of FSvI, Author,2012

The results show significant (F= 1104.7) difference between the IGAD member states both
within and between. Uganda, Kenya and Sudan have above the regional mean throughout the
past 18 years while Djibouti below the regional mean, being both groups significantly
different from the mean. Thought Ethiopia and Eritrea have above and below the regional
mean, both countries are not significantly different from the regional mean.

As can be observed from Figure 8, Djibouti has the poorest performance from the region
in pillar two, three and five, while Ethiopia and Eritrea does for Pillar one and four
respectively. It is ironic for Ethiopia with vast and rich natural resources to be poor in access
to resources while Eritrea of only five million population to perform bad in food security and
food consumption.
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Figure 8 Performance by Pillar

Sources: Performance by Pillar, Author, 2012

5.3 Comparative analysis of FSvI with other indicators of interest
The main purpose of this section is to test the hypothesis whether Food sovereignty
index16 has any correlation or not with the very well known international indexes such as,
Human development index, Worldwide Governance indicator, Environmental performance
Index, Democracy index and Food Security Index. Therefore, in order to have more complete
understanding, three groups were selected. Group one, IGAD member states, second group
the top ten performing countries and group three those countries who adopted the FSv
principles in their legislation.

To perform the regression, panel data for the year 2000 to 2009 were prepared. Due to
insufficient data17 and co linearity, the Democracy Index and Food Security Index had to be
eliminated from the model. We have started by simple model: Ordinary least square (OLS)
and then a more complete model were used: Fixed effect (FE) model was chosen to account
for any unobserved factor which is constant in time.

Equation 3 Fixed effect model

Where t= 2000…..2009 and I = 1…..18
16

The international FSvI were elaborated in collaboration with my team colleagues which are Adriana Ruiz

Almeida and Nesat Çomak and Supervised by Dra Marta G. Rivera Ferre. It important to note that this is
ongoing research and any improvement in the FSvI methodology could change some of the results.
17

Democracy index was realized for the first time in 2010 and have only two editions, while Food security

index has only one edition of 2012.
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Table 14 shows positive correlation with the FSvI, quite strong for all except with EPI.
We believe that the additional information portrayed by the FSvI accounts for this and
permits to consider as valuable measure to assess progress in food production and supply
relative to a group or region.

Table 14 Correlation between FSvI, EPI , HDI, WGI

| FSvI

EPI

HDI

FSvI

| 1.0000

EPI

| 0.4815

1.0000

HDI

| 0.8751

0.6173

1.0000

WGI

| 0.8823

0.6398

0.9345

DI

| 0.7179

0.7432

0.8140

WGI

DI

1.0000
0.9028 1.0000

Sources: Correlation between FSvI, EPI , HDI, WGI, author, 2012

The overall model using the simple model by oridinary least square (OLS) was significant
F( 3, 46) = 99. and R2 = 0.8666. All the explanatory variables used shows a positive
correlation with the FSvI, though not all significant. HDI was significant at 95% [ 1%
increase in HDI means 29.18% increase in FSvI and; also the constant was significant at 95%
(18.62%).

The results might be based due to some omitted variables such as DI, Agrarian policy etc,
however, at this stage no more calculations could be done since we don’t have data for them
nor any proxy or Instrumental variables to be used. But at least to account for any unobserved
factor which is constant over time, we have used Fixed Effect (FE) model using the panel
data.
The overall model was significant (F( 20, 29) = 145.01 and R2

= 0.9901). However,

except the constant (41.19% at 95% confidence interval), the rest of the explanatory variables
were not significant, in fact HDI shows negative correlation which is due to “Production
Model (P2)”: corr (HDI, P2)= 0.85). Also, to check the exogenity of the explanatory
variables used, Random effect (RE) model was used with the same model and then a
Hausman test was performed. The test (chi2 (3) = (b-B)'[(V_b-V_B)^(-1)](b-B) = 20.47 and
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Prob>chi2 = 0.0001) favored the use of Fixed Effect model. Therefore, in order o have more
complete information and to see the real proportion of each country, dummy variables were
added to the regression. See Table 15 for the regression results.

Table 15 Regresion results for FSvI

FSvI
EPI
HDI
WGI
_ETH_2
_KEN_3
_SUD_4
_DNM_5
_FRN_6
_GER_7
_IRL_8
_NEW_9
_NER_10
_Iidd_11
_SPN_12
_TUR_13
_USA_14
_BOL_15
_ECU_15
_IND_15
_NEP_18
_cons

CCC

Std.
NS

0.001064
-0.05758 NS
0.000113NS
0.049625*
0.113135***
0.089832***
0.267327***
0.251143***
0.224328***
0.240048***
0.230711***
0.22916***
0.213246**
0.224872***
0.223723***
0.22511***
0.150656***
0.159896***
0.142613***
0.080306***
0.234104***

0.001245
0.113149
0.000435
0.027411
0.013232
0.013789
0.054531
0.049433
0.052721
0.056289
0.054639
0.055347
0.056204
0.049888
0.034364
0.056064
0.023864
0.026188
0.019048
0.018412
0.032696

***, **, * means significant at 99%, 95% and 90% respectively and NS means Not significant

The overall model used was significant with F( 20,

29) = 145. and R2 =0.9901. None of

the explanatory variables used were significant neither at 95% nor at 90% confidence
interval. And this could look like in as evidence on how weakly affect each other, but on the
other hand, the constant was significant even at 99% confidence interval and hence, indicates
that there are other important unobserved constant factors which affect the FSvI.
Interestingly, the constant shows that the top 10 performing countries having the highest
unobserved factors and the countries which have adopted FSv in their legislation more or less
the same except Nepal but smaller than of the top ten and higher than that of IGAD countries.
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Though, we can confirm now that HDI, EPI and WGI cannot explain FSvI by its own due
to the wider scope of FSv and definitely we learned that, they go in the same direction as of
FSvI18, we could not able to consider the FSvI values to compare it with the already
terminated indeces.

Moreover, the HDI, EPI, WGI, are indexes which are used to measure strictly either
development or performance of a particular topic and/or sector [such that on education, life
expectancy, environmental health and ecosystem, corruption, transparency etc.] and thus
provides limited information on other relevant issues while the FSvI Index can provide key
additional information on issues such as production models and agrarian reforms.

Likewise, FSvI has the advantage of being flexible, since it is possible to decompose the
index into its constituent pillars in order to better analyze its underlying factors; additionally,
as discussed in the methodology section it is possible to grant the FSvI with differential
weightings depending on the issues that the analysts wish to stress.

5.4 Policy and Strategy Recommendation to Alleviate Poverty, Malnutrition and Hunger
The recognition of the different needs of those facing chronic and transitory poverty, malnutrition and hunger raises the need for a policy change, in particular if aiming to address the
long-term causes rather than repeatedly offering emergency assistance. Thus, it makes the
rethinking and reassessment of agricultural policies and social protection, timely and
necessary.

Moreover, to make a policy and strategy assessment from the Food Sovereignty
perspective in order to alleviate poverty, mal-nutrition and hunger in the region is not an easy
task nor can be done in one section of a thesis, due to the complexity of the issue and the
numerous interrelated problems. Therefore, the policy and strategy assessments were grouped
18

The reason why we don’t consider the results obtained from this regression comes from the difficulties

obtained in determining weightings as well as valuation for the aggregation of FSvI. However, for future
studies, this can be as a preliminary work.
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in to five blocks, covering as much as possible the main problems facing the region without
entering in details.
5.4.1 Access and management of Resources:
Access and management of resources are the drived force for any type of development.
Thus, policies and strategies with the end target to reduce poverty, mal-nutrition and hunger
would be directed through a sustainable management and distribution of natural resources. To
start by, the region needs to address:

Physical Infrastructure: developing basic infrastructure such as water harvesting (dams
and reservoir), irrigation facilities, agricultural roads and bridges (between and within
countries), market infrastructure, health facility and educational facility. Its role not only
comes from the direct access to those resources but also by creating employments and hence
alternative sources of income. Strategy: food job programme; community service
development programs and; regional as well as international cooperation’s.

Land reform: the property right should be directed towards land equality and would begin
by recognizing legal and theoretical ways of looking at property that reflect the realities and
aspirations of women and men as well as the complexity and diversity of rural landscapes.
Strategy: Focus on the landless and poor farmers, particularly women. This could help
increase rural household asset and hence income, increase the participation of the poor in the
political process, both directly and indirectly and reinforce solutions for their collective
action problems. Moreover would reject or at least make maximum precaution on land
leasing [should consider all the externalities not only economical but also environmental,
social and health].

Animals: should reduce conflicts between pastoral groups and improve pastoral
infrastructure. Strategy: Allow nomads and pastoralists to roam as freely as they could
(particularly in the border). Thus, at regional level, establish cross border stock routes with
infrastructure for certification and establish a regional forum for livestock vaccine and at
local level, improve grassland productivity; watering conditions; health treatments and
shipping.
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5.4.2 Production:
Agriculture: The region should make conscious attempts to agricultural growth by
traditional crops and traditional knowledge and using its own resources to develop them.
Since they are what the region’s farmers know and understand the best. The importance of
growth in agriculture could be translated in increased self-consumption and marketable
surpluses and hence, through which agriculture should support household livelihoods.
Strategy: needs to combine features of the land-intensive and labor-intensive models that
conserve the resource base and thus will differ from the past experiences.

Livestock: should aim to produce enough quality animals and animal products to match
both the requirement of the rapidly increasing human population in the region and to reduce
the impact of pests and diseases for plants and animals in order to promote sustainable
production and trade. Strategy: strengthening the productivity of existing breeding systems,
improve the efficiency of livestock breeding services and stimulate private sector
involvement in the livestock breeding sub-sector.

Environment: thought there is no environmental problem due to agricultural activity,
medium to short term policies should make particular emphasis on it. Strategy: encourage
agro ecological production; restrict export oriented mono-cultural activity.

Population: one of the series problems which need short to long term sustainable policies,
which should be directed towards decreasing the agricultural population and those employed
in it19. Strategy: introduce alternative development programs that could be as alternative
means of income such as rural development for tourism; encourage other sectors to be
involved in the rural areas; and voluntary transition of farmers to other sectors, always
maintaining the minimum threshold of farming population in the sector by encouraging
small-scale efficient farmers.
5.4.3 Transformation and Marketing:
The economic policy could be redirected to support first and foremost the livelihoods of
subsistence and semi-subsistence farmers, pastoralists, agro-pastoralists and landless rural

19

This is mainly due to high percentage of rural and agricultural population (77 and 75 respectively) in the

region.
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laborers, rather than further accumulation for those who already benefit from a capitalist
agriculture.

International trade: Achieve food sufficiency and replace food imports on a local to
regional basis, and increase agricultural productivity. Strategy: By facilitating efficient
agricultural markets with a major focus on market infrastructure, market information systems
and market institutions, promoting an enabling policy environment with a focus on local to
regional trade of agricultural products; Improvement of roads and other infrastructure for the
cross-border trade; and have comprehensive peace agreement between and within countries
to end long period of profound conflict.

Encourage manufacturing sector: strategy: would focus on local retailers and processors
and small manufacturing sector; Increase restrictions on the export of agricultural raw
material such that animal skin and live animals.
5.4.4 Food Consumption and Food Security
Since the population of the region has chronic poverty with high percentage of food
deprivation, child mortality and mal-nutrition; any policy and strategy to be taken should be
oriented towards short to long term objectives mainly in:-

Availability and Accessibility of Food: Ensuring enough amounts of food and means to
access them. Strategy: give priority for local production and hence, minimize the external
dependence on food; create alternative sources of income for the poor farmers and minimize
the percentage of landless people; make necessary intervention in stabilizing market either
directly by support to consumers and producers as well as the general service on agriculture
or indirectly by regulation on import and export20.

20

Emergency food storage as the region face consistent droughts and conflicts, adequate

policies for food emergency storage would be necessary and timely. Strategy: have local to
national storage facility and programs; train farmers as well as consumers for saving (thought
they have survival lifestyle); encourage food insurance; develop early warning system and;
create mutual relationship with donor partners.
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Diversification of Dietary composition: The policies should be oriented in guarantying the
availability of food to have the required nutrients and be culturally accepted. Strategy: focus
on traditional crop and livestock production; to have quality control targeted to human,
animal and environmental health; diversify the consumption habit of the society in their daily
nutrient intake and hence, decrease risk from any type of shock be internal or external.

5.4.5 Agrarian Policy
The agrarian policy should be focused in restoring community and government’s power to
determine their own policies by supporting domestic agriculture and the production of staple
foods; promoting domestic and regional trade, especially in staple foods.
Import duties: strategy: at the international level, to set a common external tariff (quite
high rates) while eliminating tariffs between its member states, so as to protect the regional
farmers from unfair competition. Moreover, harmonize the rules and regulations applying to
commerce in foodstuffs, and to other related matters and avoid delays and excessive
paperwork.

Agricultural research extension and training: strategy: solve the weak linkages between
agriculture and other sectors and give much priority at women members of farming
households and pastoralists. Crop research would concentrate on indigenous crops, which are
naturally adapted to local environments through the process of evolution. The priority in seed
development would be to increase the yields of these naturally resilient crops, rather than the
resilience of imported staples and promote multi-cropping.

Investment and fund: thought investment in agricultural can generate high economic and
social returns and enhance economic diversification as well as social development, so far it
has being nominal. Therefore, policies should be directed towards support for both consumers
as well as producers and mainly towards financial institutions. Strategy: investing in
production-saving technologies than production-enhancing technologies improve internal
investment by encouraging nationals in and abroad to invest their capital; build a constructive
engagement to reverse the involvement of a few international donors in the agricultural
sector; establish legal and binding relationship between the financial sector such as
commercial banks, insurance company and rural credit markets and the farming population.
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Chapter 6 - Conclusions and Recommendation
The complexity of Food Sovereignty not only comes from its wide ranged principles but
also from the lack of key information for its measurement, such as the lack of indicators to
measure the development of local food markets and financial institutions, missing or un
availability of key indicators such as P5C2 in Pillar 5. Likewise, the lack of previous
empirical studies or methodology further complicated its measurements or analysis. Thus,
out-off the 128 initially proposed indicators 36 indicators had to be eliminated, 5 new
indicators were added and 27 indicators were modified.

This very first approach to measure FSvI provides a more flexible and comprehensible
tool to understand, plan and control the more complex food system. FSvI in the current work
is a simple average of the indices of each pillar. Due to the vast topics that each pillar covers,
indicator-based analysis could provide more complete information that would be more
complicated and time consuming. Thus, this work was focused on Sub-category and Pillarbased analysis.

Therefore, the overall index indicates that Eritrea and Kenya performing better in their
historic performance which can be translated in the deterioration of their performance while
Ethiopia, Sudan and Uganda presents better performance in the 2010 Index. Moreover,
Djibouti does not shows any significant change in its performance while Somalia had to be
eliminated from the overall comparison and ranking due to lack of sufficient data, particularly
for pillar 5. Moreover, according to the pillar-based comparison, Djibouti has the poorest
performance from the region in pillar two, three and five, while Ethiopia and Eritrea does for
Pillar one and four respectively. And hence, countries of the region were ranked in FSvI from
top to bottom respectively as follows: Uganda, Kenya, Sudan, Ethiopia, Eritrea and Djibouti.

Thus, we have reached to a conclusion that the countries of the region should take very
aggressive and strategic policies to improve the poor infrastructure, have more clear and
equitable land tenure system, create alternative sources of income and facilitate the gradual
transfer of agricultural population to the other sector (always keeping in mind the minimal
level of agricultural population so as to assure the minimal requirement of the society in food
and environmental protection), encourage the undeveloped manufacturing and processing
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sector as well as production so as to decrease the external dependence and promote food
security and nutritional status of the population. At last not least, investment both by public
and private sector as well as the international community in the agricultural sector in the
region could have a vital role in alleviating poverty, mal-nutrition and hunger of the
population.

While the comparison of FSvI with EPI, HDI and WGI shows a clear positive correlation
between them. The regression result confirms that FSvI index has a wide scope which could
not be explained only by the above mentioned indices. Also, we didn’t find significant
difference between the countries who already adopted the FSvI in their legislation, though we
believe this needs time and further studies, we are optimistic that in future studies, more
concrete and promising results to be emerged.

Recommendation
In view of the results obtained and the obstacles passed, we would like to make the following
key recommendations.
 With due recognition of the difficulty (resources and qualified personal) in obtaining
data of such magnitude, the international community and NGOs in general and the
governments of the region in particular should make an extra effort in creating a
public data-base which include the indicators listed for the measurement of FSvI,
because without it would be difficult to make any policy assessment either pre or post.
 Considering the promising results and being optimistic with its principles as well as
the flexibility of its methodology, we encourage governments (particularly those who
has already adopted it in their legislation) to encourage case studies, so that we can
have more concrete results which helps to define whether Food Sovereignty could be
an alternative model against the current model in the food system.
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Appendix A - Dictionary for the modified and new indicators

Table 16 A. Dictionary for the modified and new indicators
Code

Name of Indicator

Original Name in
Reference Study

P1C22_CULAREA

Cultivated area
(hectares per
capita agricultural
population)

Arable land
(hectares per
capita agricultural
population)

P1C31_DOMMAM

Domestic
mammals per
rural inhabitant
(except pack
animals)

Domestic
mammals per
rural inhabitant

P1C51_AGRTRAC

Number of
agricultural
tractors per
1000 hectares of
agricultural area

Number of
agricultural
tractors per 1000
hectares of
agricultural area

Modifications & Calculations

In the previous study (Ortega-Cerda and RiveraFerre, 2010), the source of this indicator was shown
as GLIPHA. However, in GLIPHA, source of this
data is mentioned as FAOSTAT. Time-series of the
data is from 1995 to 2007, but it is available from
1980 until 2009 in FAOSTAT. Thus, FAOSTAT
has been selected as a source due to the availability
of more data. The indicator is calculated by
dividing "Arable Land (1000 Ha)" by "Agricultural
Population (1000)".

Justification

Source of
Modifications

As it is mentioned in modifications, the
reason of changing the source was
availability of more data. On the other
side, dividing indicator by agricultural
population results in a more comparable
indicator as the effect of size difference
among countries was removed.

FAOSTAT

The three packing animals of the indicator 1.3.3,
which are asses, horses and mules, have been
removed.

Asses, horses and mules are included in
indicator 1.3.3. To prevent data repeating,
these three animals have removed from the
indicator 1.3.1.

FAOSTAT

World Development Indicators (WDI) has been
determined as a new source of the "number of
agricultural tractors".

FAOSTAT has two indicators one of them
with the same name of the one in WDI and
the other "number of agricultural tractors,
total". The "total" does not have data. The
other one has more data than the "total"
but not as much as the one from WDI.
Thus, the indicator of WDI was selected as
a source.

World
Development
Indicators &
Global
Development
Finance (WDI
& GDF, 27
September
2011)

P1C53_MILK

Code

P1C61_CAPSTOCK

P1C71_FOODMED

Number of
milking
machines (per
100 cattle)

Name of Indicator

Capital stock in
agriculture per
agric inhabitant
income
(constant 1995
U.S. $ per
worker /current
US$ per agric
inhabitant)

Food and
medicine
biodiversity

Number of
milking machines

Original Name in
Reference Study

Capital stock in
agriculture
(constant 1995
U.S. $ per
worker)

…………….

There are two types of data for the machinery in FAOSTAT,
machinery and machinery archive. In this indicator, these two
resources have been combined. The main source of data is
"machinery archive", but all data for all of the countries after the
year 2003 comes from "machinery" part. The unit of the
indicator "number of cattle" is originally "Head" in FAOSTAT.
However, the unit is determined as "100 Head" in this indicator.

The reason of combining two sources of
FAOSTAT was availability of more data.
On the other side, dividing indicator by
number of cattle results in a more
comparable indicator as the effect of size
difference among countries was removed.

FAOSTAT

Modifications & Calculations

Justification

Source of
Modifications

The indicator "capital stock in agriculture (constant
1995 U.S. $ per worker)" has been relativized by
"income (current US$ per agric inhabitant)". To
obtain "income per agric inhabitant", two indicators
have been used which are called "agriculture, value
added (current 1000 US$)" from WDI and
"agricultural population (1000)" from FAOSTAT.
The constant price of Capital Stock was based on
the year 1995. However, the unit of the indicator
"agriculture, value added" from WDI has been
chosen as "current 1000 US$"; since, constant price
of it was based on year 2000. Moreover, it was
divided by agricultural population (1000) and the
final unit (US$ per capita) has been obtained. As
some of the data years of Capital Stock were not
one year such as "1989-1991", the average of these
years (for ex. 1989, 1990 and 1991) was taken to
calculate income per agric inhabitant with same
years of capital stock.

The reason of dividing original indicator
by income (current US$ per agric
inhabitant) was to obtain a more
comparable indicator in which the level of
capital stock due to being a developed or a
developing country does not lead extreme
differences among countries.

WDI & GDF
(27 September
2011) and
FAOSTAT

In the source document, there is a data, which is
called "Cultivar/Variety/Accession Name". This
data contains all different species of each country.
To determine the diversity in terms of species, these
different names have been counted for each country
to obtain a number that represents their food and
medicine biodiversity.

Two indicators of this category, market of
seed license (% with respect to seeds
traded) and market share of top 10
companies in the field of seed license (%
of patented seeds) restrain to construct a
quantitative analysis in order to compare
the countries as they are common for all
countries which makes them inconvenient
for the empirical comparison of the Food
Sovereignty. Thus, this new indicator has
been involved into this category.

INFOODS
Food
Composition
Database for
Biodiversity,
version 1.1,
FAO, 2011

2

P2C23_FORSAREA

Code

P2C24_FLOODAREA

P2C25TEMPCROP

P2C26TEMPPAST

P2C34_FISHPROD

Forest area (%
of agricultural
area)

Name of Indicator

Flooded area by
irrigation and
natural form (%
of agricultural
area)

Temporary
crops (% of
agricultural
area)
Temporary
meadows and
pastures (% of
agricultural
area)
Fishery
production per
person (kg /
person)

The unit of Forest Area has been changed from
km2 to 1000 Ha. Also, it is divided by agricultural
area (1000 Ha).

The reason of changing the unit of forest
area from "km2" to "1000 Ha" was to
obtain same unit of agricultural area (1000
Ha). On the other side, dividing indicator
by agricultural area results in a more
comparable indicator as the effect of size
difference among countries was removed.

FAOSTAT

Modifications & Calculations

Justification

Source of
Modifications

Since the data of this indicator "flooded area by
irrigation and natural form (1000 Ha)" could not be
found, it has been determined to sum 4 other
indicators of AQUASTAT which are respectively
"flood recession cropping area non-equipped (1000
Ha)", "cultivated wetlands and inland valley
bottoms non-equipped (1000 Ha)", "area
waterlogged by irrigation (1000 Ha)" and "area
waterlogged not irrigated (1000 Ha)". After
obtaining the indicator by this summation, the new
indicator has been divided by "agricultural area
(1000 Ha).

As it is mentioned in "modification &
calculations" part, the reason of summing
4 indicators of AQUSTAT was to obtain
missing data of the original indicator. On
the other side, the reason of dividing new
indicator by agricultural area (1000 Ha)
was to obtain a more comparable indicator
as the effect of size difference among
countries was removed.

AQUSTAT

Forest Area (km2)

Original Name in
Reference Study

Flooded area by
irrigation and
natural form

…………….

It is a new indicator in which temporary crops
(1000 Ha) has been calculated as a percentage of
agricultural area (1000 Ha).

…………….

FAOSTAT

…………….

It is a new indicator in which temporary meadows
and pastures (1000 Ha) have been calculated as a
percentage of agricultural area (1000 Ha).

…………….

FAOSTAT

Fish Production
(tons / year)

The unit of this indicator has been changed. In the
previous work (Ortega-Cerda and Rivera-Ferre,
2010), it was in terms of "tons per year". However,
the actual indicator is in terms of "kg per capita"
like other indicators of production category (3rd
category of pillar 2).

3

The reason of changing the unit of fish
production from "tons / year" to "kg per
capita" was to obtain a more comparable
indicator as the effect of size difference
among countries was removed.

FISHSTAT &
FAOSTAT

P2C35_FORSHARV

Code

P2C55_PRIFORS

P3C16_FISHEXP

Forest harvest
rate (extraction
as a % of
volume forest)

Name of Indicator

Primary forest
extent (% of
forest area)

Fishery exports
(% of exports,
in dollars)

Forest logging
rate (extraction /
forest volume)

Original Name in
Reference Study

Natural forest
area (thousand
hectares)

Seafood exports
(% of exports, in
dollar terms)

There is no structural change in this indicator. The
modification was needed since the extreme value of
Egypt that was 178%. This value has been adjusted
as the possible maximum value, 100%.

As the unit of this indicator is %, it is not
logical to have a value greater than %100,
since extraction volume cannot be greater
than forest volume. As a result, the value
of Egypt has been adjusted as the possible
maximum value, 100%.

GEO Data
Portal

Modifications & Calculations

Justification

Source of
Modifications

This indicator was called natural forest area in the
previous work (Ortega-Cerda and Rivera-Ferre,
2010) and its unit was "1000 Ha". However, the
actual indicator has been changed as "primary
forest extent (1000 Ha)" indicator of GEO Data
Portal in which this indicator is defined as "a forest
where there are no clearly visible indications of
human activities and the ecological processes are
not significant disturbed and composed of
indigenous trees, and not classified as forest
plantation". Moreover, this indicator was relativized
by "forest area (1000 Ha)" indicator of FAOSTAT.

In this study, the source of all forest and
related indicators is almost GEO Data
Portal. As the definition that is mentioned
in modification part shows that this
indicator is the closest one to natural forest
area. The reason of dividing primary forest
extent by forest area was to obtain a more
comparable indicator as the effect of size
difference among countries was removed.

GEO Data
Portal &
FAOSTAT

There is no structural change in this indicator. The
modification was needed since the extreme value of
Vanuatu was greater than 200%. Vanuatu has been
extracted from the list of countries in this indicator.

As the unit of this indicator is %, it is not
logical to have a value greater than %100,
since fish export value cannot be greater
than total export value of a country.
However, the value of Vanuatu was too
high to adjust it to 100% as the example of
Egypt in indicator P3C35. As a result,
Vanuatu has been extracted to prevent data
distortion.

FISHSTAT &
FAOSTAT

4

P3C21_PRICEPAID

Code

P4C21_DEVFOOD

Price paid to
farmers in terms
of dollars per
ton of the five
products with
more production
in the country
(% of income
per agricultural
inhabitant)

Local currency
price paid to
farmers per ton of
the five products
with more
production in the
country

Name of Indicator

Original Name in
Reference Study

Deviation in
ideal food
consumption by
food group (%)

Food
consumption by
food group (g /
person / day)

The price unit of indicator has been changed from
local currency to dollars ($). Income per
agricultural capita has been calculated as it is
mentioned in the indicator P1C61.

Modifications & Calculations

The indicator has been replace for "deviation in
ideal food consumption by food group (%)". The
word ideal refers to ideal food pyramid of World
Health Organization (WHO) in which there are 4
scales of food groups. First scale with 50% ideal
consumption rate contains "bread, cereals, rice and
pasta". Other groups are defined as "fruits and
vegetables" with 30% (2nd scale), "animal
products" with 15% (3rd scale) and "sugar and fat"
with 5% (4th scale). From the "Food consumption
quantities (g/person/day)" indicator of FAOSTAT
(Food Security Indicators), "cereals - excluding
beer, starchy roots and pulses" have been included
in scale 1, "vegetables, fruits - excluding wine and
spices" in scale 2, "treenuts, meat, milk - excluding
butter, eggs, fish-seafood, offal" in scale 3 and
"oilcrops, vegetable oils, animal fats and sugar &
sweeteners" in scale 4. Consumption rates have
been calculated for each scale and absolute
difference in percentage from ideal rates have been
summed which shows the total deviation for each

5

The price unit of original indicator was
local currency. However, as the actual has
been divided by income (current US$ per
agric capita), the currency unit of indicator
has been determined as dollars ($). The
reason of dividing original indicator by
income (current US$ per agric capita) was
to obtain a more comparable indicator in
which the parity differences among the
currencies do not affect the indicator.

WDI & GDF
(27 September
2011) and
FAOSTAT

Justification

Source of
Modifications

The original indicator "food consumption
by food group (g / person / day)" was not a
suitable indicator to make a comparison
among the countries, as the optimum value
for food consumption by food group was
not defined.

FAOSTAT &
http://www.cnp
p.usda.gov/Pub
lications/MyPy
ramid/Original
FoodGuidePyra
mids/FGP/FGP
PamphletSpani
sh.pdf

country. On the other hand, the food groups
"alcoholic beverages" and "stimulants" were not
suitable for none of the scales and they have been
extracted from the indicator. The calculation was
held in four phases which were respectively to sum
the food groups of the same scale, to find % of
scales to the grand total of that country, to find the
absolute value of "deviation" of a country from
each ideal scale % of WHO and to sum these
deviations (each has absolute value) for each year.
Finally, countries with higher value means the
countries with higher deviation from ideal, which is
bad in terms of principles of food sovereignty.

Code

P4C22_DEVMEAT

Name of Indicator

Deviation in
meat based
protein intake
per day (%)

Original Name in
Reference Study

Modifications & Calculations

Justification

Source of
Modifications

…………….

The indicator "share in total dietary protein
consumption (percent)" of FAOSTAT was included
in previous study (Ortega-Cerda and Rivera-Ferre,
2010) and has been used as a database to create this
new indicator called "deviation in meat based
protein intake per day (%)". First of all, the
percentage of meat based protein intake per day has
been calculated for each country. Then, deviation of
each country from the ideal ratio 35% (18 gr.
protein intake from ideal daily meat consumption
90 gr. (McMichael, 2007) was divided by ideal
daily protein intake amount 52 gr. (Canadian
Dietary Reference Intake guidelines, 2008)). Later,
to obtain final indicator value, each deviation range
was multiplied by a higher coefficient as deviation
is greater (deviations until 5% were multiplied by 1,
the ones between 5% - 14,99% were multiplied by
2,5 and the ones with 15% and greater deviations
were multiplied by 5.).

Difference between in meat consumption
level between developed and developing
countries is remarkable (some exceptions
exist among developing countries with
overconsumption due to their comparable
advantage in meat production, e.g.
Argentina, Uruguay... etc.). Although it
seems that meat consumption gets higher
as development level gets higher, there are
several studies which shows that
overconsumption of meat leads problems
for human health, environment and
ecological balance. As a result, this new
indicator has been created to show the
deviation level of each country from the
ideal "meat based protein intake per day
(%)".

McMichael et
al. (2007)
Food, livestock
production,
energy, climate
change and
health. The
Lancet 370:
1253-1263 &
FAOSTAT

6

P4C23_ENRGYCONS

Dietary energy
consumption
(kcal / person /
day)

Dietary energy
consumption
(cal/person/day)

P4C24_PROTCONS

Dietary protein
consumption
(g/person/day)

Dietary protein
consumption
(g/person/day)

Code

P4C25_FATCONS

Name of Indicator

Dietary fat
consumption
(g/person/day)

Original Name in
Reference Study

Dietary fat
consumption
(g/person/day)

P4C32_CPIFOOD

Consumer Price
Index. Food

Consumer Price
Index. Food

P4C41_CER-IMP

Cereal import
(% of cereal
production
volume)

Percentage of
cereal imports
about food
production

Two indicators of FAO exist with the name "daily
energy intake". The one from Statistic Division is in
terms of "kcal / person / day". On the other hand,
the one from Yearbook (2010) is in terms of "cal /
person / day". However, the values of countries in
these two different indicators are very similarly to
each other. Thus, one of them should be selected as
a data source and the indicator of Statistic Division
of FAO which was in terms of "kcal / person / day"
has been determined as the actual indicator since its
unit was more realistic.
Two different data source of FAO exist for this
indicator: Statistic Division and Yearbook (2010).
The data of these two database has been merged
(the values of 2005-2007 were same in the both
source and this makes the combination possible).

Modifications & Calculations

Two different data source of FAO exist for this
indicator: Statistic Division and Yearbook (2010).
The data of these two databases has been merged
(the values of 2005-2007 were same in the both
source and this makes the combination possible).
The data of capital of some countries were taken
into consideration as the data of country by looking
at the ratio of population of capital (UNDP). If the
ratio is higher than 30%, the data of capital is
accepted as represented of the country. Also, the
data of countries whose index year is different from
2000 was extrapolated until 2000 and it was
converted in relation to the ratios as the index year
was 2000.
Source of this indicator was " FAOSTAT, Food
Balance Sheets" in the previous study (OrtegaCerda and Rivera-Ferre, 2010). The data source has
been changed as "FAOSTAT, Trade". Moreover,

7

The existence of two different indicators
with almost same numbers but with
different units of same reliable source
(FAO) leaded a conflict about the unit of
indicator. As a result the one with "kcal"
have been selected since the daily energy
intake of a person with that range of values
(between 1500 & 3800) should be in terms
of kcal.

FAOSTAT

As having more data is better to compare
the countries, the combination mentioned
in "modification & calculations" part, has
been realized for this indicator.

FAOSTAT

Justification

As having more data is better to compare
the countries, the combination mentioned
in "modification & calculations" part has
been realized for this indicator.

As having more data is better to compare
the countries, the modification mentioned
in "modification & calculations" part has
been realized for this indicator.

As it is mentioned in "modification &
calculations" part, source of this indicator
was " FAOSTAT, Food Balance Sheets" in
the previous study (Ortega-Cerda and

Source of
Modifications

FAOSTAT

International
Labour
Organization
(ILO)

FAOSTAT

(volume)

P4C42_CER-EXP

Cereal export
(% of cereal
production
volume)

P4C43_MEATIMP

Meat import (%
of meat
production
volume)

P4C44_MEATEXP

Meat export (%
of meat
production
volume)

Code

P4C48_SEED

Name of
Indicator

Seed import as a
ratio of seed
export (volume)

countries with zero production in all the years were
excluded from the list since denominator of the
indicator was "production quantity (1000 tones)".

Percentage of
cereal exports
about food
production
(volume)
Percentage of
meat imports
about food
production
(volume)
Percent of exports
of meat about
food production
(volume)

Rivera-Ferre, 2010). However, the data
source has been changed as "FAOSTAT,
Trade" since obtaining long time series
data was very difficult due to data supply
structure of "FAOSTAT, Food Balance
Sheets".

Original Name
in Reference
Study

Modifications & Calculations

Justification

Source of
Modifications

…………….

This new indicator was based on import and export
quantity of three different kinds of seeds: flower
seeds, vegetable crops seeds and field crops seeds.
Then, import and export quantities were summed
among them. Final indicator value was obtained by
dividing total sum of import quantity by total sum
of export quantity. However, the countries that do
not have any export quantity got the value of Latvia
(which has highest import/export ratio under
normal circumstances) to obtain worst value (it is a
negative indicator) for the countries that do not
have export quantity value without distorting the
values of other countries.

As, it is mentioned before, two indicators
of sub-category 1.7 "Access to Seeds"
(Ortega-Cerda and Rivera-Ferre, 2010)
were excluded from FSvI due to their
structure, a new indicator has been created
about the seed topic. However, it was
observed that including this new indicator
into sub-category 4.5 "External
Dependence on Food" was more logical
rather than including it into 1.7 "Access to
Seeds".

ISF,
International
Seed
Federation
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P4C51_CONCENRGY

P4C52_CONCPROT

Concentration
of top 3 food
groups in
consumption of
energy (%)
Concentration
of top 3 food
groups in
consumption of
protein (%)

Share in total
dietary energy
consumption
(percent)
Share in total
dietary protein
consumption
(percent)

P4C53_CONCFAT

Concentration
of top 3 food
groups in
consumption of
fat (%)

Share in total
dietary fat
consumption
(percent)

P5C21_SUPPEST

Total support
estimate (TSE)
(€ mn)

Total support
estimate (TSE)
(€s)

Code

P5C31_OFFDEV
ASS

P5C33_OFFDEV
ASS-DENO

Name of
Indicator
ODA received
or contributed to
agriculture,
forestry and
fishing ($
million, current
prices)
ODA received
or contributed to
agriculture,
forestry and
fishing in the
form of
donation ($
million, current
prices)

Original Name
in Reference
Study
ODA received or
contributed to
agriculture ($
million, current
prices)

ODA received or
contributed to
agriculture in the
form of donation
($ million, current
prices)

The three indicator of sub-category 4.3 "Dietary
Composition" of previous study (Ortega-Cerda and
Rivera-Ferre, 2010) "habits of consumption of
major food groups, food energy, protein and fat
(percent)" has been modified and they were put in a
new sub-category which is called 4.6
"Vulnerability". These indicators belong to "food
consumption pattern of main food groups" which
are celled "share in total dietary energy, protein and
fat consumption (percent)". New form of indicators
has been calculated by summing the percentage of
top 3 food groups in consumption pattern of the
countries and they are called "concentration of top
3 food groups in consumption of energy, protein
and fat".

The reason of modifying these three
indicators was that they were not suitable
indicators to make a comparison among
the countries as the optimum value for
share of main food groups were not
defined.

FAOSTAT

The unit of this indicator in the previous work
(Ortega-Cerda and Rivera-Ferre, 2010) was in
terms of euros (€s). However, the actual indicator's
unit has been changed as million euros (€ mn).

The reason of change in the unit of
indicator is that the source of data (OECD
Database) shows the indicator with same
unit and also this unit is visually more
presentable.

OECD
Statistics

Modifications & Calculations

Justification

Source of
Modifications

The production sector of Official Development
Assistance (ODA) in which the flow is realized was
only "agriculture" in the previous work (OrtegaCerda and Rivera-Ferre, 2010). However, the sector
of actual indicators has been determined as
"Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, Total". On the other
hand, Republic of Korea is seen as donor and
recipient country in different years. As flow of
assistance is more important, the both data type of
Republic Korea has been merged as one data in
these two indicators.
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The reason of adding other production
sectors (forestry and fishing) was that it
was determined that they also should be
involved in FSvI.

OECD
Statistics

EU countries in
Pillar 5
(Additional)

…………….

…………….

In pillar 5, the data of EU countries was shown as
"European Union" in the data sources like OECD.
Individual data of the countries of EU have been
calculated by using the data of "Balance current
subsidies & taxes" in "Farm Accounting Data
Network" section of Agriculture, European
Commission. The percentages of each country in
each year have been determined and these ratios
were used to obtain individual data of EU countries
from grand total "European Union" data.

As it is mentioned in "modification &
calculations" part, the data of EU countries
was shown as "European Union" in the
data sources of pillar 5 like OECD and
IMF. However, the countries of EU should
have data individually as FSvI is being
calculated for each country.

Agriculture and
Rural
Development,
Farm
Accounting
Data Network.
European
Commission

Appendix B - FSvI International Ranking
Table 17 FSvI International Ranking
Country

1994

1999

2004

2009

Country

1994

1999

2004

2009

United States of America

1

1

1

1

Lithuania

95

91

47

44

Norway

2

2

2

2

India

20

36

39

45

Turkey

5

10

7

3

Ecuador

35

43

44

46

Germany

4

5

3

4

Bulgaria

68

65

81

47

France

3

3

4

5

Russian Federation

49

37

53

48

Denmark

9

7

6

6

Morocco

45

42

46

49

China

16

4

5

7

Croatia

64

58

51

50

Ireland

7

6

8

8

Paraguay

44

38

52

51

Spain

11

14

11

9

Uganda

62

62

49

52

New Zealand

6

9

10

10

Lebanon

58

49

55

53

Netherlands

8

8

9

11

Guyana

71

74

60

54

Chile

13

12

13

12

Albania

54

46

56

55

Finland

24

11

14

13

Romania

75

79

86

56

Brazil

31

19

12

14

Luxembourg

89

50

50

57

Canada

12

17

16

15

42

72

61

58

Mexico

14

23

20

16

43

45

54

59

Sweden

28

16

18

17

Pakistan
Bolivia (Plurinational State
of)
Cyprus

96

83

48

60

10

Slovenia

55

44

21

18

Israel

77

47

59

61

Belgium

30

18

22

19

Peru

56

57

57

62

Austria

25

13

15

20

Jamaica

63

52

66

63

United Kingdom of GB and Northern Ireland

10

15

17

21

Indonesia

41

71

63

64

Switzerland

18

20

23

22

Ghana

50

51

58

65

Ukraine

21

22

19

23

Armenia

99

77

69

66

Greece

19

24

27

24

Philippines

60

61

68

67

Argentina

15

21

25

25

United Republic of Tanzania

83

80

65

68

Poland

39

39

24

26

Malaysia

48

55

64

69

Estonia

32

33

26

27

Namibia

65

59

75

70

Australia

26

26

29

28

Costa Rica

53

64

74

71

Italy

27

29

30

29

Tunisia

76

63

70

72

Uruguay

23

27

34

30

Jordan

57

54

73

73

Kazakhstan

17

32

32

31

Egypt

87

76

77

74

Japan

29

28

28

32

Georgia

92

78

71

75

Thailand

22

25

31

33

Kyrgyzstan

47

68

82

76

Republic of Korea

46

41

33

34

Senegal

51

69

67

77

Latvia

61

56

45

35

Republic of Moldova

73

66

78

78

Portugal

38

34

38

36

Botswana

74

75

83

79

South Africa

40

30

36

37

Sri Lanka

69

67

72

80

Viet Nam

36

35

37

38

Iceland

52

53

62

81

Panama

37

31

35

39

Belarus

78

92

92

82

Colombia

33

40

40

40

Nicaragua

97

85

76

83

Belize

34

48

42

41

Kenya

66

89

80

84

Czech Republic

72

70

43

42

Fiji

67

73

79

85

Hungary

70

60

41

43

Honduras

80

82

85

86

1994

1999

2004

2009

106

105

87

87

Country
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia

Country

1994

1999

2004

2009

Kuwait

130

123

130

130

84

84

84

88

United Arab Emirates

117

121

127

131

Slovakia

114

120

89

89

Burundi

134

140

129

132

Malawi

79

90

95

90

Serbia

163

162

160

133

11

Malta
Guatemala

125

118

93

91

Turkmenistan

140

142

137

134

88

87

94

92

Lesotho

128

128

133

135

115

100

100

93

Sao Tome and Principe

142

130

141

136

Bangladesh

86

93

91

94

Vanuatu

145

143

147

137

Bosnia and Herzegovina

93

95

99

95

Cameroon

136

125

138

138

111

106

103

96

Cape Verde

135

131

140

139

94

86

90

97

Antigua and Barbuda

146

153

143

140

Trinidad and Tobago

113

103

96

98

Mauritania

132

137

132

141

El Salvador

102

102

98

99

Samoa

141

141

135

142

Azerbaijan

108

97

88

100

Angola

150

148

142

143

Swaziland

118

107

108

101

Benin

138

151

145

144

Cuba

Myanmar
Sudan

Madagascar

59

88

102

102

Congo

143

147

146

145

Syrian Arab Republic

100

108

110

103

Seychelles

151

135

136

146

Zambia

101

114

109

104

Libya

139

139

139

147

Cambodia

104

119

104

105

Timor-Leste

149

146

151

148

Niger

112

117

120

106

Central African Republic

137

136

156

149

Suriname

82

96

107

107

Sierra Leone

158

157

155

150

Zimbabwe

85

81

105

108

Saint Kitts and Nevis

155

150

149

151

Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)

98

98

97

109

Bahamas

144

152

148

152

Nepal

116

115

112

110

Grenada

153

156

144

153

Mali

122

127

124

111

Guinea Bissau

147

158

153

154

Algeria

120

113

106

112

Dominica

159

145

157

155

Tajikistan

90

112

111

113

Barbados

152

149

150

156

Gambia

81

94

117

114

Uzbekistan

156

155

152

157

Mauritius

91

99

101

115

Togo

157

159

159

158

Ethiopia

124

122

118

116

Saint Lucia

148

154

154

159

Mongolia

107

101

113

117

Chad

154

144

158

160

Rwanda

126

138

121

118

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

161

166

161

161

Gabon

109

104

114

119

Brunei Darussalam

164

167

163

162

Guinea

133

134

126

120

Liberia

162

168

169

163

Lao People’s Democratic Republic

110

116

116

121

Maldives

168

161

162

164

Solomon Islands

103

110

119

122

Comoros

172

163

165

165

Burkina Faso

129

126

134

123

Democratic Republic of the Congo

169

172

166

166
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Mozambique

119

111

123

124

Eritrea

160

160

168

167

Yemen

123

133

128

125

Iraq

174

173

173

168

Côte D'Ivoire

105

109

115

126

Bhutan

166

164

164

169

Dominican Republic

121

132

125

127

Oman

170

170

167

170

Nigeria

127

124

131

128

Haiti

165

165

170

171

Saudi Arabia

131

129

122

129

Papua New Guinea

171

169

171

172

Country

1994

1999

2004

2009

Qatar

175

174

174

173

Somalia

173

176

175

174

Democratic People's Republic of Korea

167

171

172

175

Tonga

176

175

176

176

Djibouti

178

178

177

177

Kiribati

177

177

178

178

Afghanistan

180

181

179

179

Bahrain

181

180

180

180

Montenegro

182

182

182

181

Equatorial Guinea

179

179

181

182

Tuvalu

183

183

183

183

Singapore

184

184

184

184

Micronesia (Federated States of)

185

185

185

185

Marshall Islands

186

186

186

186

Andorra

187

187

187

187

Palau

188

188

188

188

Liechtenstein

189

189

189

189

Nauru

190

190

190

190

San Marino

191

191

191

191

Monaco

192

192

192

192

South Sudan

193

193

193

193

Note: Countries were ordered base on 2009 rank.
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